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CA NADS LARGEST RADIATOR M ANUFACTURERS

SAFFORD-
RADIATORS

Arc unique be-
cause no Boits,
Rods or Pack-
ing are used in
their connec-
tions.

The vital point
clained (and
guaranteed) is
that their circula-
tion is absolutely
frec and unob-
structed, and will
stand double the
pressure that any
other Radiator is
capable of bear-
ing.

Talk is clieap,
but it takes the
Safford Heating
Apparatus to do
the work in win-
ter.

THE-'

DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY
LIMITED

TOBQŽTTO am> MO'IS RTRELAL
LARGEST RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS UNDER TH I S RITISlI FLAG;.



Canada Radiators
'1 The Only Radiators having Positive Circulation

All desigus are
registered and con-
struction patented.

The " Canada

and " Ontario " are
the only radiators
that are adapted for
use in both a Steam

VgEW CANMPA R and Water Plant.
Il'"%, 5I0w.#*4à L(,N1týftI7 CT1'N

AND LIK4,LATIO4N.

The Circulation and Capacity of
Canada Radiators equals the Box Coi].

No expensive appliances needed to ex-
haust the air from a steam plant when
Canala Radiators are used-and no
trouble with water running.out of the air
vent when used on a one pipe system.

WRITE US fOR CATALIOGUE

THE CANADA RADIATOR COMPANY
124 Bay Street - TORONTO
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Any service. Any motor.

BENT GL
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FOR HoI»useb 3inl Ows

i. how Cases
FINE BENT GLASS FOR CABINETS AND ART FURNITURE.

Joronto Plate Olass im ortin 6o.
MLL KINDS OP WINDOW GLM8s,

135 and 137 Victoria St. - TORONTO

Use Rock Wall Plaster
Wood Garpot, Borrs lor Rugs

WalosGotIng, etc.
Turned and Twlsted Grille Work

Deins on aDpliGation.
ELLIOTT & SON COMPANY LIMITED

79 King St. West, TORONTO

THE WIRE AND CABLE CO.
MONTREbl:b
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THE Board of Education of Philadelph-
For Fo acaps la recently resolved by a unanimous

vote that all new school buildings shall
be provided with stone, brick or iron tower fire escapes.
Tower escapes are adjudged to be in every way superior
to the old style outside fire escape, and can be used in
connection with the fire drill.

There has been no falling off in volume
Building In Toronto. of building operations in Toronto, in

comparison with 1899, notwithstanding
the increased cost of materials, although no doubt the
rise in prices of the tatter was the means of retarding
many enterprises which otherwise might have gone for-
ward. At the close of the half year the value of per-
mits granted was greater than for the like period of 1899.
The population of the city bas considerably increased
during the year. Vacant houses have in consequence
filled up rapidly, and there is now a great scarcity of
houses at a moderate rental. Rents of houses of this
class have advanced about twenty-five per cent. It
would appear that an era of bouse building must shortly
begin. Let us hope that the opportunity thus offered
for improvement in design and construction will not be
lost, even upon the speculative builder. The fact should
be borne in mind by every person who puts up a build-
ing that it is possible at little or no extra cost above
that of the most commonplace structure to use materials
in a manner that shall secure a pleasing result, and
not violate the canons of good taste. How many ugly
buildings do we see in which the best and most costly
materials have been employed, but without knowledge
or skill ? What a constant waste there is of money and
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material in this manner. Not only so, but our streets
are made to exhibit architectural monstrosities which
constantly offend the perception of educated beholders,
and prove stumbling blocks in the path of progress of
those whose artistic faculties are in process of cultiva-
tion.

Ma. R. W. EGERTON, Executive En-
Burning

Damaged Cement. gineer of the Northwestern Railway,
describes the results of reburning ce-

ment which had been damaged by floods during the
progress of the Khojak Tunnel. To this purpose a fur-
nace was employed which had been used for heating
trough sleepers before reshaping them, the fuel used
being dust coal. The damaged cernent, which in most
cases was found to be set solid to the centre, was taken
out of the barrels, broken into pieces which would
pass through a 3" ring, placed in the furnace, and the
firing kept up day and night. After burning and cool-
ing the cernent was ground in a steam mortar mill
and screened in a revolving screen of 16oo mesh. The
material so treated was found to heat when slaked il
used fresh, but this tendency disappeared after air slak-
ing 15 or 20 days. The results of tests showed the ma-
terial to have an average strength of nearly 200 lbs. af-
ter a period of slightly more than 2 months, or about
one-third of the original strength. The re-burning was
done at a sufficiently low cost to make the expenditure
profitable, and the re-burned cernent mixed with three
parts of sands to one of cernent, gave excellent results.

SHINGLED roofs have recently come into
Roof coverings. favor for dwellings in Toronto. While

less durable, they are said to be cooler
in summer and warmer in winter than slate. A shingle
roof is also' less fiable to injury from wind and
settlement of the building. Perhaps its most important
recommendation, however, in the eyes of the architect is
the possibilities it offers for color effects. The monotony
of black slate roofs has long been a cause of dissatisfac-
tion with architects. Many of the new shingle roofs are
stained, while others have been left to the softening
influences of the weather. In the majority of instances
where a stain bas been employed, the entire roof is made
uniform in tone-usually some shade of green. Now
and then the attempt bas been made to use a variety of
shades, but as a rule the effect has not been satisfactory,
the gradations of tone not being sufficiently gradual.
Some architects have successfully adopted the method of
mixing their own shingle stains. By this plan they
claim to have been able to secure any desired color, as
well as any number of tones of a particular color, being
thereby enabled to obtain satisfactory graduated effects.
This method is also preferred on the ground of cheap-
ness.

MR. Gilbert Cass, in an article in the
ofe Riaial Aunn New York Record and Guide, suppliesof Rapid Buildin.

data showing the wonderful rapidity
with which modern tall buildings are constructed in that
city. As an example, he takes the Broadway Cham-
bers, a structure 50x95 feet and 18 stories high, which
was contracted for on March ist, 1899, and completed
on May xst of the present year. The site had to be
cleared of old buildings, neighboring buildings and
streets supported, foundations put in and materials pre-
pared and assembled. Mr. Cass shows that the great
value of the land upon which these structures are erect-

ed renders such rapid construction necessary. Assum-
ing, he says, that the value of the land upon which the
building is to be erected is placed at $1,500,000, the
interest thereon at 4 per cent. is $6o,ooo. If two
years are consumed in construction of the new building,
it will have cost in interest $1 20,000, to say nothing of
the loss of rental of the old building." Therefore, own-
ers naturally hesitate about putting up structures of
this character unless the work can be completed within
a year. The writer referred to states that in order to
accomplish such rapid construction, drawings trust be
prepared considerably in advance, and the contracts
should be let at least two months before the work is to
be begun. This gives the contractor the required
opportunity to get the structural steel and other mater-
îaI under way in the shops.

Legislatton a.recting IMPORTANT legislation bas recentlyWorkmen and been enacted by the Dominion Parlia-
Contrctors. ment affecting the rights of workmen

and contractors engaged on public contracts. In Julylast the House of Commons adopted the following
Resolution : " That it be Resolved, That all govern-
ment contracts should contain such conditions as will
prevent abuses which may arise from the sub-letting of
such contracts, and that every effort should be made to
secure the payment of such wages as are generally
accepted as current in each trade for competent work-
men in the district where the work is carried out, and
that this House cordially concurs in such policy, and
deem it the duty of the government to take immediate
steps to give effect thereto. It is hereby declared that
the work to which the foregoing policy shall apply
includes not only work undertaken by the government
itself, but also all works aided by grant of Dominion
public funds. That it is not expedient to mix with
this proposal the salaries of those employed in the
public departments of the governnent." In pur-
suance of this resolution a number of new conditions
have been embodied in government contracts since tht
date, the principal points of which are, that a con-
tractor shall not assign or sublet his contract ; that all
workmen employed upon government contracts shall
be residents of Canada, unless Canadian labor is not
available, or unless there should be special circum-
stances which would render it contrary to public
interest to enforce the condition. Workmen must be
paid in accordance with the Fair Wages Schedule pre-
pared by the government, the hours of labor and the
rate of wages to be such as generally obtain in the
locality in which the work is to be done ; the contractor
must furnish to the Minister of Labor a statement
showing names of workmen, rate of wages, amounts
paid and unpaid for work done, this statement to be
attested by a statutory declaration ; a similar statement
is to be furnished with regard to the materials pur-
chased for use on the contract ; the Minister of Labor
is given the right to reserve and pay over to the work-
man or the persons supplying materials out of the
moneys due the contractor, any unpaid amounts which
may be due them, no portion of the work is to be done
by piece-work.

An officer has been appointed to collect data from
various parts of the Dominion relating to the existing
scale of wages in each locality and the rate of.wages
to be paid on each individual contract is specified by



this official. The fixing by the government of the rate
of wages to be paid workmen should be of some
advantage to contractors, and will at least tend to
equalize to a greater degree than heretofore bids for
public works. Another effect of the measure will be
the employment by contractors for works of this
character of only the most rapid and skilled class of
workmen. Whether or not this will result in raising
the standard of workmanship will depend to some
extent upon the amount of employment afforded by
government works.

In connection with the newly established Department
of Labor there will be published an officiai journal
called the Labor Gazette in which will be printed
statistics, copies of legislation, reports of legal cases
affecting the interests and rights of workmen, etc.
Several correspondents have been appointed to report
to the department the rates of wages and labor
conditions in various centres of p9pulation. The first
number of this publication contains a complete list up
to the end of August of ail contracts let by the Depart-
ment of Public Works since the adoption of the Fair
Wages Scliedule. In connection with this list the
schedule of wages to be paid by the contractors on
these contracts is also given ; such information should
be of value to the contractor as well as to the workman.

In addition to the legislation above referred to there
has been put on the Statute Books a Conciliatory Act
which provides for the appointment of a conciliator by
application of either of the parties to a dispute, the
appointment of an arbitrator on application of both of
the parties, and under certain conditions a commis-
sioner or commissioners to hold an enquiry under oath
where, for the better settlement of the disputes, such
course is deemed desirable. This Act, which is based
on similar legislatioti previously in force in Great
Britain, Australia and elsewhere, provides the machin-
ery whereby disputes between employer and workmen
may be adjusted, and is designed to reduce the number
of strikes. It is, however, a purely voluntary measure,
inasmuch as the Dominion Parliament has not the
power to pass a compulsory measure. This power,
affecting civil rights, resides in the Provincial Legis-
latures.

THERE appears to be need for the adop-
uniform contract. tion by Canadian architects and builders

of a standard form of contract. En-
quiry shows that there are at present in use many dif-
ferent forms-as many perhaps as a dozen in the city
of Toronto alone-while various forms are also in use
in the other cities and towns of the Dominion. Many
architects, especially the younger members of the pro-
fession, seem to prefer to use special forms of their own.
The desire to maintain friendly relations with the archi-
tects and the keenness of competition, has induced con-
tractors to sign contracts, the terms of which they did
not always regard as being entirelyjust and satisfactory.
Some 15 years ago a forrn of contract was agreed 4pon
between the architects and builders of Toronto which
was found to be equitable and was generally used for
many years. Gradually, however, by reason of chang-
îng circumstances new forms were introduced, and the
number has steadily increased. The time seems to
have come when an effort should be made to draft a
standard form of contract which should conserve the

rights of ail parties concerned, and which would be
likely to come into general use throughout the Dominion.

HOT WATER VS. STEAM HEATING.
OCcASIoNALLY one meets with a person who is an

ardent advocate of steam heating for dwelling houses,
and one or two instances come to mind in which the
advocates of steam have shown their faith in the
system by installing it in their houses. Enquiry
shows, however, that steam heating for dwellings is
not generally popular and is not increasing in favor.
The demand for the hot water system on the contrary,
as constantly increasing, and this fact alone is the best
evidence of its greater suitability for house heating.

Fifteen years ago steam and hot air were exclusively
used for heating houses where furnaces were employed.
One of the largest manufacturers of hot water apparatus
sought to at that period introduce the hot water
system into the eastern States and met with great
difficulties. The steam-fitters who had become familiar
with the installation of steam heating apparatus knew
nothing about hot water plant, and apparently did not
wish to take the trouble to learn. At first none of
them could be induced to put in a hot water system,
but the manufacturers were determined that the system
should be introduced, and upon obtaining an order,
sent their own men to put in the apparatus. In this
way the steam-fitters were gradually forced to give
attention to the new method and undertake the work of
installation.

To-day the great majority of houses of the better
class are heated by hot water, and no steam-fitter is
presumed to understand his business who cannot install
a hot water system. There are many advantages
connected with the hot water system as compared with
steam heating. It is, in the first place, more econ-
omical, much less fuel being required than where steam
is used. The regulation can be adjusted to suit
climatic conditions, while with steam the same degree
of heat is maintained at ail times. With hot water the
heat is retained by the water for some time after the
fire has been extinguished. With steam the radiators
cease to give out heat immediately that the temperature
in the boiler falls below 212 degrees, and in starting upthe system this temperature must be reached before
any heat is available, while with hot water when the
temperature reaches 35 or 40 degrees, radiation of heat
commences. There is also with hot water heating theadvantage of greater humidity of air as compared with
either steam or hot air. The value of this greater
moisture in the air ta the health of the occupants of
dwellings need scarcely be dwelt upon.

While steam heating is not well adapted for dwellings,
itis undoubtedly superior to hot water or anyother method
for public buildings where some of the rooms may attimes be vacant. Hot water would be liable to freeze in
the pipes in such rooms. It is also, as stated by Mr.Robert King in the paper published in the last number
of this journal, best adapted for large greenhouses, asthe heat can be forced more rapidly through longstretches of pipe, while with the spraying apparatus,
which is a necessity in aIl large greenhouses, the re-
quired humidity in tne air can easily be supplied.

Plain English and plain type, well put together, have
made more fortunes than ail things else combined.-
Press and Printer.
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BY THE WAY.
THE management of the celebrated Carnegie Public

Library at Pittsburg, Pa., the design ot which was
selected by competition a few years ago, propose to
remove the building to another site 4,ooo feet distant,
with the object of preserving its appearance from injury
from changes which are now taking place around it.
The building is 150 x 400 feet in size, having a skeleton
of steel cased with stone. Its estimated weight is
58,ooo pounds. Means must be found of transporting
it across a ravine 200 feet wide and roo feet deep.

X X X

THE somewhat surprising statement is made that it
is the intention of the Pennsylvania Railway Company
to supersede the iron bridge accoss the Susquehanna
river at Rockville, near Harrisburg, by one of masonry.
The structure about to be removed consists of twenty-
three spans of about î6o feet each. The masonry
bridge will have forty-eight spans Of 70 feet each, and
including piers and approaches the total length will be
3,820 feet, or nearly three-quarters of a mile. Masonry
is considered to have advantages over steel in en-
durance and economy of repairs.

X x x

IN Montreal and several of the the smaller cities and
towns organizations of public spirited citizens have
been formed to promote and protect the interests of the
residents and property owners. These organizations
will make suggestions with regard to the manner of
carrying out public improvements, and exert an in-
fluence in behalf of the selection of a proper class of
men to compose the municipal council. The latest
town to join this movement is North Toronto, and I
observe that in the fore front of the movement is Mr.
W. R. Gregg, the Registrar of the Ontario Association
of Architects.

X X X

THE relative merits of the various methods of heating
were under discussion, when a well-known Toronto
steam fitter told how he once lost an important con-
tract. He had submitted a tender for installing a
steam heating plant in a court house in a certain town
in Ontario, and in common with other bidders, was
asked to attend a meeting of the council for the purpose
of fully explaining his system. At the conclusion of his
remarks, the representative of a firm of manufacturers
of hot air apparatus got up and addressed the as-
sembled councillors, the majority of whom were far-
mers, somewhat as follows : " Gentlemen,-you ail
know what happens when a steam thresher explodes or
gets in too close contact with the barn. How would

you like to sit here knowing that beneath you was a
steam boiler liable to explode at any moment?" In
vain the steam fitter explained that no damage could
occur from a boiler operating with but five pounds
pressure-the hot air man's ruse succeeded, and he
was given the contract. The apparatus which he in-
stalled has since been replaced by steam.

X X X

THE locality in which the town of Midland, Ont., issituated abounds in springs of water. So strong is theflow from these springs, that by placing a small water
wheel in hs cellar the proprietor of one of the hotelsforces the water into an elevated tank, from which it isdrawn as required through pipes and taps. The devicehas been in successful operation for a number of years.It is proposed to construct next year a water works
system which will be supplied from springs situated
about a mile distant from the town. Midland is said tobe very prosperous, there being at present under con-
struction about 275 dwellings, ranging in cost as highas $'5,ooo.

THE OCTAGON.
THE American Institute of Architects opened rooms

last year as headquarters in Octagon House, Eighteenth
street and New York avenue, Washington, D. C.
The secretary, Mr. Glen Brown, here preserves ail
literature which is received in exchange for the Insti-
tute's Proceedings and in other ways, and classifies it
in the most careful manner. The Institute now re-
ceives publications froný more than forty-three foreignsocieties, forty American societies and institutions, and
fifty-nine publications on architecture and allied sub-
jects.

A card catalogue is kept, and a quarterly bulletin isissued by the Institute, in which is given an index of aIl
publications received and another index of the literature
contained in them classified under subject headings, as,for instance, acoustics, banks, biographical, brickwork,cement, colonial, construction, French school, etc.This bulletin is sent to the Ontario Association ofArchîtects, and will be kept in the new rooms, 96 Kingstreet west, Toronto, and will be found valuable for
reference.

Mr. S. Okamato, an architect from Tokio, Japan,lately called at the Octagon, and left a gift of one
hundred sets of drawings of tea houses made with abrush wîth as true and neatly drawn lines as if done by
a pen. These drawings are folded on a plan so that
when the sides, partitions, &c., are raised a papermodel is formed showing both exterior and interior of
the bouse. Mr. Okamato says -that the Society of
Japanese Architects has sixty full members who are
educated in the modern sense, and over 700 sub-mem-
bers forming a distinct class, and including anyone
connected with buildings, contractors, uneducated
architects, superintendents and foremen.

W. R. GREGG, Registrar O.A.A.

A resolution recently passed by the Dominion Trades Councilrecites the fact that a great cause of disease is insanitary plumb-
ing, and favors application to the various governments for legislation to compel all municipalities using water works and seweragesystems to appoint a permanent plumbing inspector. There are
yet a number of cities in Canada which have no plumbing inspect-or. These should be compelled ta appoint one. In the case oftowns the expense would be too great, unless there could beconihined with the position other duties.
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Mr. J. W. Siddall, architect of the St. Lawrence market
improvements, Toronto, bas entered an action for slander
against alderman Sheppard, a member of the Board of
Control of the City Council claiming $o,ooo damages.

BROWN vs. EAGER.-Jùdgment by the Court of Appeal at
Toronto on appeal by defendant Eager from judgment of Falcon-
bridge, J., in favoe of plantiff in action to recover fron defendant
Fillion $2,158.44 (and interett) alleged to have been
advanced to him by plaintiffs in connection with a con
tract dated July 23, 1896, for the construction by Fillion of four
dams on the riverOtonabee, between Nassau and Lakefield, as
part of the construction work of the Trent canal extension. The
plaintiffs were the original contractors with the Government, and
they alleged that defendant Eager was a partner in the contract
with Filion by reason of subsequent agreement between Filion
and him after Filion had failed to keep his contract, and so liable,
and, if not a partner, that the money was advanced by plaintiff to
Filion at Eager's request and for his use. The trial judge held
that defendants were not partners, but that defendant Eager had
made himself liable by his conduct, particularly by his letter of
December 7, 1897, requesting plaintiffs to pay for provisions and
supplies for Filion's camp and his telegrams of December 17,
1897, requesting them to advance the amount necessary to carry
en the work and to pay back wages, if necessary. Held, that
defendant Eager was fiable to plaintiffs for such moneys as they,
on the authoriîty of his letter and telegram, may have properly
advanced or paid to or for Filion in respect of the contraci, but
whether the moneys claimed in this action are payments and ad-
vances properly chargeable to Eager under such a letter and
telegram must be dealt with by the Master upon the reference
directed. Appeal dismissed with costs.

A CASE UNDER THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES
ACT.-The following particulars are given in vol. 31, page 521,
of the Ontario Law Reports for the current year, relating to a
workman, who, while employed by contractors in the erection of a
building, sustained injuries by falling a distance of 30 feet to the
ground through the giving way of part of the scaffolding on which
he was working. He claimed damages for negligence in the
construction of the scaffolding. The scaffold on whîch he was
standing consisted of a single plank, t6 feet long, one end of
which rested on a trestle, and the other on a stay formed of a
plank nailed to two upright posta forming part of the main build-
ing. The stay, as originally fastened to the posta, was perfectly
secure, as the plank forming the stay was 2 inches thick and
rested on its edge on a cleat securely fastened to the posts by
spikes ; the stay itself being also securely fastened to the posta
by large spikes. The whole evidence showed that the stay,
while in that condition, was capable of sustaining a great weight.
The general superintendent of the contractors' works was
explicit in giving directions to the workmen, from time to time,
that the stays should be put up and secured as these stays were.
The day before the accident, the stay in question was removed
by two of the workmen, for their own convenience, while working
a windlass, and raised about a foot above the cleats and nailed
to the posts. This rendered the stay dangerous, because it was
fastened at one end with two or three nails, and at the other end
(upon which the plank forming the scaffold was placed) by only
one nail. On the day of the accident the plaintiff (the carpenter)
and a fellow workman, were directed by the foreman on this
work to cut off the ends of two beams at the top of the third
story, and the plank referred to was thrown across from the
trestle to the stay, a distance of 12 feet. The*carpenter and bis
companion mounted this plank, which was over an open hatch-
way, when the stay gave way, and the carpenter fell down
through the hatchway and so received the injuries for which the
action was brought. In answer to written questions put to them
by the judge, the jury found :-(i) that the defendant (the con-
tractors' foreman) did not direct the two workmen to remove the
stay; (2) that replacing the stay caused it to be defective ; (3)
that the defect was not discovered through the neglect of àhe
contractors' foreman; (4) that the foreman placed the plank
across between the two beams to form the scaffold ; (5) that
the foreman, through his own negligence, was not aware that
the stay was defective. The jury assessed the damages at $5oo.
The trial judge reserved judgment 'on these answers, and sub-
sequently dismissed the action with costs. He held that the jury
having found that the foreman did not direct the two workmen
to remove the stay, there was no evidence to support the finding
of the jury that the defect was not discovered through the

negligence of the foreman. The foreman, he said, bad no reason
to suppose that any charge had been made in the stay. On
returning with their answers the jury were asked by the judge
what was the negligence imputed to the foreman. They replied:
'The plank would be higher at one end than the other, and he
could easily see facing that.' As to this the court makes the
following comments: 'The foreman having a right to assume
that the stay had not been tampered with by the workmen, and
that it was in the condition of security in which it was placed
under bis directions, and when il was in the same condition up to
3 o'clock the previous day, there was nothing in the mere
difference in the height of the two ends of the plank to indicate
that there had been a change. The difference caused no com-
ment on the part of the plaintiff who was present and saw the
plank placed in position, and who mounted on it to commence
work. If it could be held that there was negligence on the part
of the foreman upon the facts disclosed here, it would cast a
responsibility on employers never contemplated by the Act.'
(rgoo), Ontario Reports, sol. 31, page 521.

STANDING DRAWING BOARD.
The following description of a standing drawing board is contri-

buted to the American Machinist by Mr. Baxter Alakson. He
says that he is well pleased with it. The board is 6 fi. by 4 ft.,
and when standing at an angle of 30 degrees from a vertical
plane the lower edge is 24 inches from the floor. The straight-
edge is carried by two drums. These drums are keyed 5-16 in.
shaft running the full length of the board. At midway of the
shaft is another drum of the same diameter, which
is wrapped in the opposite direction, and to which is attached the
counterweight which balances the straigtedge. The carrier
cords are of braided linen, are simply laced to the straightedge.
Each of the hittle holes shown at the ends of the straigtedge bas
in it a brass bushing, rounded at the ends, to make the cord run
through easily. At each end of the straightedge is a cleat 34 in.
thick, lapping the ends of the board, to prevent any aide move-
ment.

METHOD OF DIFFUSING LIGHT.
As an experiment in trying to obtain a uniformly distributed

light throughout the rooms of the new engineering building of
the University of Wiscousin, the auditorium and drawing rooms
will be lighted by electricity with the lamps s0 placed as to be in-
visible to persons in the rooms. They will be arranged around
the aides of the rooms with opaque reflectors to project the light
evenly over dead white ceilings. These ceilings will reflect the
light throughout the rooms, thus furnishing a reflected light of
uniform intensity everywhere in the rooms. Prof. J. B. Johnson,
Dean of the College of Engineering, of the University of Wiscon-
sin, says it is not known that this method of illumination is now in
use anywhere in America, but the professors in the electrical de-
partment of the College of Engineering affirm that it can be
readily done.

ON the morning of September 25 th, the Works of the Caledon-
ian Portland Cement Co. ait Marlbank, Ont., were destroyed by
fire, with the exception of the kiln bouse. Spontaneous combus-
tion of coal gas is given as the cause. The fire appliances are
said to have been very inadequate. The loss is placed at $6o,ooo.
The capacity of the works was 500 barrels per day. The Manag-
ing Director, Mr. F. G. B. Allan of Deseronto, states that the
works will be immediately rebuilt, and in a more substantial man-
ner.

THE new Immigrant Station on Ellis Island, New York Harbor,
bas stone roofs, each werving as a balcony floor, designed by
Messrs. Boring and Tilton, architects. These are of thick slate
slabs, supported on steel beams, according to the Engineering
Record. The slabs were selected sound and uniforn in color,
tîy inches thick, and dressed smooth on both aides. On each
bean galvanized iron double gutters are tlxed along each side of
top flange, to catch any leakage at the joints, which are filled
with slater's cement. The slabs are clamped to the top flanges
of the beams by steel clips, baving bolts set with plaster of Paris
in holes drilled in the slate. These metal clips are q4 in. by
3/16 in., and are 18 in. apart. The roof is pitched to the front
edge, where it drains into a copper gutter on wrought iron
brackets, with one aide flashed up over the blocks which raise
the slabs from top of the beams to clear the joint gutters.
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR STFEL
AND IRON.*

SPECIFICATIONS FOR STEEL FOR BRIDGES AND SHIPS.
i. Steel shall be made by the open-hearth process.
2. Each of the three classes of structural steel for

bridges and ships shall conform to the following limits
in chemical composition :

Steel made by Steel made by
the Acid the Acid
Process. Process.
per cent. per cent.

Phosphorus shall not exceed . o.o8 o.o6
Sulphur shall not exceed........ o.o o.o6

3. There shall be three classes of structural steel for
bridges and ships, namely, rivet steel, soft steel and
medium steel, which shall conform to the following
physical qualities

4. Tensile tests
Tensile strength, pounds per square inch So,ooo to 60,ooo rivet

steel, 52,000 to 6 2,ooo soft steel, 6o,ooo to 70,000 medium steel.
Yield point in pounds square inch shall not be less than 30,000

rivet steel, 32,ooo soft steel, 35,ooo medium steel.
Elongation in per cent. 8 inches shall not be less than 26 rivet

steel, 25 soft steel, 22 mediurn steel.

5. For material less than 5-16 inch and more than /inch in thickness, the following modifications shall be
made in the requirements for elongation :

(a) For each increase of 3 inch in thickness above 34
inch, a deduction of i per cent. shall be made from the
specified elongation.

(b) For each decrease of 1-16 in:h in thickness below
5-16 inch, a deduction of 2'2 per cent. shall be made
from the specified elongatiort.

(c) For pins made from any of the three classes of steel
the required elongation shall be 5 per cent. less than that
specified in paragraph 4, as determined on a test speci-
men the centre of which shall be i inch from the surface.

6. Eye bars shall be of medium steel. Full size tests
shall show 12ý/2 per cent. elongation in 15 feet of the
body of the eye-bar, and the tensile strength shall not
be less than 55,ooo lbs. per square inch. Eye-bars shall
be required to break in the body, but should an eye-bar
break in the head, and show Y2Y2 per cent. elongation
in 15 feet and the tensile strength specified, it shall not be
cause for rejection, provided that not more than one-third
of the total number of eye-bars tested break in the head.

7. The three classes of structural steel for bridges
and ships shall conform to the following bending tests,
and for this purpose the test specimen shall be i % inch
wide, if possible, and for all material 34 inch or less in
thickness the test specimen shall be of the same thick-
ness as that of the finished material from which it is cut,but for material more than 34 inch thick the bending
test specimen may be 72 inch thick.

Rivet rounds shall be tested of full size as rolled.
(d) Rivet steel shall bend cold 18o degs. flat on itself

without fracture on the outside of the bent portion.
(e) Soft steel shall bend cold 18o degs. flat on itself

without fracture on the outside of the bent portion.
(f) Medium steel shall bend cold 18o degs. around a

diameter equal to the thickness of the specimen tested,without fracture on the outside of the bent portion.
8. The standard test specimen of 8 inch gauged

length shall be used to determine the physical properties
specified in paragraphs Nos. 4 and 5. The standard
shape of the best specimen for sheared plates shall beas shown by the following sketch:

For other material the test specimen may be the
same as for sheared plates, or it may be planed or turned
parallel throughout its entire length and in all cases
where possible, two opposite sides of the test specimens
shall be the rolled surfaces. Rivet rounds and small
rolled bars shall be tested of full size as rolled.

(9) On the tensile test specimen shall be taken from
Recommended by a Special Committee of the American Institute Civil Engineers.

the finished material of each smelt, but in case this de-
velops flaws or breaks outside of the middle third of its
gauged length, it may be discarded and another test
specimen substituted therefor.

10. One test specimen for bending shall be taken
from the finished material of each melt as it comes
from the rolls, and for material 34 inch and less in thick-
ness this specimen shall have the natural rolled surface
on two opposite sides. Wfhe bending test specimen
shall be . Y2 inch wide if possible, and for material more
than 34 inch thick the bending test specimen may beinch thick.

(g) The bending test may be made by pressure or byblows.
i1. Material which is to be used without annealingor further treatment shall be tested for tensile strengthin the condition in which it comes from the rolls. Formaterial which is to be annealed or otherwise treated

before use, a full-size section of tensile test specimen
length shall be similarly treated before cutting the ten-sile test specimen therefrom.

' 2. For the purpose of this specification, the yield pointshall be determined by the careful observation of the dropof the beam or halt in the gauge of the testing machine.
13. In order to determine if the material conforms to

the chemical limitations prescribed in paragraph No. 2
herein, analysis shall be made of drillings taken from a
small test ingot.

14. The variation in cross section or weight of more
than 2y% per cent. from that specified will be sufficient
cause for rejection, except in the case of sheared plates,
which will be covered by the following permissible vari-
ations :

(h) Plates 12'2 lbs. per square foot or heavier,when ordered to weight, shall not average more than
2 per cent. variation above or 212 per cent. below

the theoretical weight.
(i) Plates under 12y/ lbs. per square foot, when

ordered to weight, shall not average a greater variation
than the following :

Up to 75 inches wide, 2'2 per cent. above or 2'2per cent below the theoretical weight ; 75 inches and
over, 5 per cent. above or 5 per cent. below the theo-retical weight.

(j) For all plates ordered to gauge there will be per-mitted an average excess of weight over that corres-
ponding to the dimensions on the order equal in amountto that specified in the following table :
TABLE OF ALLOWANCES FOR OvERwEIGHT FOR RECTANGULARPLATES WHEN ORDERED To GAUGE. THE WEIGHT OF ONECuarc INCH OF ROLLEI) STEEL Is AssuMED> To BE 0.2833LBS PLATES Y4 INCH AND OVER IN THICKNEss.

Width of Plate.
Thickness of U'p to 75 75 to 1o Over 1ooPlate. Inches. Inches. Inches.Inch. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent

5/16

7/16

9/16

Over
P

18
16
13
10

34 5 6
LATES UNDER INCH IN THIcKNEss.

Width of Plate

Thickness of Up to 50 5o inches and
Plate. inches. Above.
Inch. Per cent. Per cent.

fr' up to 5/32 10 15
5/32 up to 3/16 8½ 124
3/16 up to > 7 1o

15. Finished material must be free from injurious
seams, flaws or cracks, and have a workmanlike finish.

16. Every finished piece of steel shall be stampedwith the melt number, and steel for pins shall have themelt number stamped on the ends. Rivets and lacingsteel, and small pieces for pin-plates and stiffeners, maybe shipped in bundles, securely wired together, withthe melt number on a metal tag attached.
17. The inspector representing the purchaser shallhave all reasonable facilities afforded to him by themanufacturer to satisfy him that the finished materialis furnished in accordance with these specifications.

4
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Ali tests and inspections shall be made at the place of
manufacture prior to shipment.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL FOR BUILDINGS.

The only marked deviations f rom the specifications for
bridge and ship steel are in the following clauses and in
permission to use Bessemer as well as open-hearth steel:

2 Each of the two classes of structural steel for build-
ingsshall not contain more than o. 1o per cent. of phos-
phorus.

3 There shall be two classes of structural steel for
buildings, namely, rivet steel and medium steel, which
shall contorm to the following physical qualities

4. Tensile tests.
Rivet Steel. Mediun Steel.

Tensile strength, pounds per
square inch . . . 50,ooo t6o,ooo 6o,ooo to 70,000

Yield point,in pounds per sq.
In. shall not be less than . 30,000 35,000

Elongation, per cent. in 8 ins.
shall not be less than .26 22

sPECIFICATIONs FOR WROUGHT-IRON.
i. Wrought-iron shall be made by the puddling pro-

cess or rolled from fagots or piles made up from No. i
wrought-iron scrap, alone or with muck bar added, it
being understood that test iron Class B and stay-bolt
iron contaîn no scrap.

2. The minimum physical qualities required in the
four classes of wrought-iron shall be as follows :-

Refined Test Iron Test Iron Stay-Bolt
Iron. Class A. Class B. Iron.

Tensile strength, lbs.
per sq. in. . . 48,000 48,000 50,000 46,000

Yield point, lbs. per
sq. in. . . 25,000 25,000 25, 25,000

Elongation, per cent.
in 8 ins. . . 15 20 25 28

3. In sections weighing less than o-654 lb. per lineal
foot the percentage of elongation required in the four
classes specified in paragraph No. 2 shall be i '25 per
cent., 15-oo per cent, 18-75 per cent., and 21-oo per
cent. respectively.

4. The four classes of iron when nicked and tested
as described in paragraph No. 9 shall show the follow-
ing fracture :-

(a) Refined iron, a generally fibrous fracture; free
from coarse crystalline spots. Not over iS per cent.
of the fractured surface shall be granular.

(b) Test iron class A, a generally fibrous fracture,
free from coarse crystalline spots. Not over 1o per
cent. of the fractured surface uhall be granular.

(c) Test iron class B, a long, clean, silky fibre, free
from slag or dirt or any coarse, crystalline spots. A
few fine crystalline spots may be tolerated provided
they do not in the aggregate exceed ia per cent. of
the sectional area of the bar.

(d) Stay-bolt iron, a long, clean, silky fibre, free
from slag or dirt, and wholly fibrous, being practically
free from crystalline spots.

5. The four classes of iron when tested as described
in paragraph No. 10 shall conform to the following
bending tests :-

(e) Refined iron shall bend cold i8o degs. around a
diameter equal to twice the thickness of the tested speci-
men, without fracture on outside of the bent portion.

(f) Test iron class A, shall bend cold î8o degs. around
a diameter equal to the thickness of the tested specimen,
without fracture on outside of the bent portion.

(g) Test iron class B, shall bend cold 18o degs. flat
on itself without fracture on outside of the bentportion.

(b) Stay-bolt iron, a piece of stay-bolt iron about 24
inches long shall bend in the middle through 18o degs.
flat on itself, and then bend in the middle through
180 degs. flat on itself in a plane at a right angle to the
former direction, without a fracture on outside of the
bent portions. Another specimen with a thread cut
over the entire length shall stand this double bending
without showing deep cracks in the threads.

6. The four classes of iron, when tested as described
in paragraph No. i1, shall conform to the following
hot-bending tests :-

(i) Refined iron shall bend sharply to a right angle,
without showing cracks or flaws.

(j) Test iron class A, shall bend through i8o degs.
flat on itself, without showing cracks or flaws.

(k) Test iron class B, shall bend through î8o degs.
flat on itselt, without showing cracks or flaws. A
similar specimen heated to a yellow heat and suddenly
quenched in water between 8o degs. and go degs. F.
shall bend without hammering on the bend, i8o degs.
flat on itself without showing cracks or flaws. A similar
specimen heated to a bright red heat shall be split at
the end and each part bent back through an angle of
18o degs. It will also be punched and expanded by
drifts until a round hole is formed whose diameter is not
less thian nine-tenths of the diameter of the rod or width
of the bar. Any extension of the original split or indi-
cations of fracture, cracks or flaws developed by the
above tests will be sufficient cause for the rejection of
the lot represented by that rod or bar.

(1) Stay-bolt iron shall bend through 18o degs. flat
on itself, without showing cracks or flaws. A similar
specimen heated to a yellow heat and suddenly quenched
in water between 8o and go degs. F. shall bend, without
hammering on the bend, t8o degs. flat on itself, with-
out showing cracks or flaws.

7. Stay-bolt iron shall permit of the cutting of a clean,
sharp thread, and be rolled true to gauges desired so as
not to jamb in the threading dies.

8. Whenever possible, iron shall be tested in full
size as rolled to determine the physical qualities speci-
fied in paragraphs Nos. 2 and 3, the elongation being
measured on an 8-inch gauged length. In flats and
shapes too large to test as rolled, the standard test
specimen i 12 inch wide and 8 inches gauged length.
In large rounds the standard test specimen of 2 inches
gauged length shall be used ; the centre of this speci-
men shall be half-way between the centre and outside
of the round.
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9. Nicking tests shall be made on specimens cut from
the iron as rolled. The specimen shall be slightly and
evenly nicked on one side, and bent back at this point
through an angle of 18o deg. by a succession of light
blows. Tested iron class B and stay-bolt iron may be
nicked approximately 20 per cent. of its thickness.

ta. Cold bending tests shall be made on specimens
cut from the bar as rolled. The specimen shall be bent
through an angle of 18o deg. by pressure or by a suc-
cession of light blows.

ix. Hot bending tests shal be made on specimens
cut from the bar as rolled. The specimens, heated to a
bright red heat, shall be bent through an angle of 180
deg. by pressure or by a succession of light blows, and
without hammering directly on the bend.

If desired a similar bar of any of the four classes of
iron shall be worked and welded in the ordinary manner
without showing signs of red shortness.

12. The yield point specified in paragraph No. 2 shall
be determined by the careful observation of the drop of
the beam or halt in the gauge of the testing machine.

13. All wrought iron must be practically straight,
smooth, free from cinder spots or injurious flaws,
buckles, blisters or cracks. As the thickness of bars
approaches the maximum that the rolls will produce the
same perfection of finish will not be required as in
thinner ones.

In flat and square bars 1-32 inch variation either way
from the size ordered will be allowed.

In round iron o'oi inch variation either way from the
size ordered will be allowed, except in stay-bolt iron,
which shall be at least o'oi inch, and not more than
0.025 inch below normal size, to insure freedom from
jambing in thethrcading dies.

INSPECTION.

14. This clause, for inspection, is the same as for
bridge steel.
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THE STRENGTH OF TIMBER, AND HOW TO TEST IT.

I PROPOSE to discuss in this paper the determination of the chief
mechanical properties of timber. I shall deal with the methods
best adapted for obtaining their numerical values, and also the
actual results obtained in the most modern experiments.

You will find scattered through the older text books, the pro-
ceedings of various societies, and in other works an immense
mass of experimental results of mechanical tests of various kinds
of timbers, including al[ the timbers used in constructional work.
Unfortunately, many of these figures are not very reliable, and if
used in any calculations require to be used with the utmost cir-
cumspection and caution. There are three reasons for this state-
ment -

(a) The tests were in almost every case carried out on speci-
mens of very small sizes, and often it is quite clear that the speci-
mens were selected with great care, so as to insure straightness
of fibres and freedom from all knots and other blemishes; they
were thus by no means fairly representative of the average qual-
ity of the particular timber experimented on.

(b) From the unfortunately very loose way in which various
timbers are named on the market, it is sometimes impossible to
know now what the timber was which was tested.

(c) In no case, as far as I know, were any observations made
to determine the amount of moisture in the timber at the time of
the test, in most cases not even the time of seasoning was given,
nor time of felling, &c. Now as will be seen shortly the moisture
condition is a vital factor in determining the mechanical proper-
ties of timber.

The first tests in which careful observations were made both as
to moisture condition, and previous history of the timber were
those made by the late Professor Bauschinger at Munich in 1883and 1887, the results being published in " Mitthilungen aus dem
Mechanisch-Technischen Laboratorium der K. Technischen
Hochschule in Munchen," 1883 and 1887. He investigated very
fully the influence of moisture on the strength both as regards
crushing and cross bending. His first method of determining the
dryness of his specimens was to dry sawdust or chips from his
specîmens in a current of dry, warm air at a temperature of 214deg. Fahr. for about eight bours, and to determine the loss of
weight by careful weighings before and after drying. The differ-
ence of weight shown by the two weighings divided by the dry
weight gives the percentage of moisture present in the sample.
He afterward adopted the plan of drying the whole tested speci-
men at the above temperature in an oven from two to four days,determining the loss as before by weighings. He eventually se-
lected 15 per cent. as a standard of moisture to which all results
should be reduced. (Tîmber in a dry, well-warmed house bas
probably about so per cent. of moisture.)

The law expressing the relation of strength to moisture present
in the specimen was readily determined by making tests on sev-
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eral specimens cut from the same stick of timber, the specimensbeing of different degrees of dryness. Plotting the strengths toa base of moisture percentage gave a curve of the form shown infig. i.

The equation to this curve gives the law expressing how thestrength increased with increase of dryness. tdaking use of thislaw, the result at different moisture conditions can be reduced to
Fron a ledure deivered by Prufessur Hudson Bear. at Carpenters Hall, LSdon,ssud reprinted, fions ne HomerL.

the standard dryness of 15 per cent. for that particular class ofwood.
The next great series of tests were made on behalf of the

Forest Department of the Board of Agriculture of the United
States from i891-t895. The experiments were made as to themechanical tests by Professor Johnson, while all timbers were
examined carefully as to their cellular structure, at Washington.Over 300 trees were cut down and experimented with, embracingten different kinds of pine or needle leaf (soft woods) and fivedifferent kinds of broad leaf trees (hard woods) all United States
timber trees.

Very careful observations were made as to the condition of thesoil and climate where they were grown, the age and size oftrees, and conditions of growth, time of felling, &c.
As in Bauschinger's tests, ta whom entirely belongs the credit

of establishing a rational system of timber testing, very careful
determinations were made of the moisture conditions of the tested
bars. For this purpose, they adopted the plan of cutting a thin
disc across the whole of the section of the stick as close to the
fracture point as possible. These were at once weighed and
again weighed after drying for a suffliciently long period in acurrent of warm, dry air, temperature 220 deg. Fah. As in
Bauschnger's experiments, it was again found that the moisture
condition was a vital one in determining the mechanical
properties.

Johnson's crushing tests of similar material with diffèrent de-
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grees of dryness, as shown by fig. 2, seems to show that the
greatest strength is reached not when the wood is absolutely dry,but with some 3 per cent. Or 4 per cent. of moisture. It is some-what difficult to ascertain this with perfect accuracy as absolutely
dry wood re-absorbs moisture so rapidly from the air; it is however not a point oe practical importance as such dryness condition
as 3 per cent. is never founid in actual practice.

Another point, however, of much greater practical importance
brought out by these tests was that re-absorbed moisture has thesame effect in weakening the timber as the original sap. This isshown by the two curves in fig. 2, one belng a series of tests ofmaterial undergoing a steady increase of dryness, the other ofmaterial with its moisture being steadily increased by absorption.

This, of course, is of importance in such cases as timber in useunderground in damp situations where no means are taken to
prevent the absorption of the water. He found as a general rule
that the strength with 12 per cent. moisture was, with all species,
75 per cent. greater than when " green."

The form of these curves for variation of strength with var iation
of moisture indicates clearly enough that increase of moisture be-
yond a certain amount bas little effect, the reason being that weare then merely filling the cells themselves with water ; and simi-
larly, when drying, the curve begins rapidly to steepen when thewalls themselves begin to dry ; this occurs in the case of pines atabout 33 per cent. moisture.

Another question investigated in these tests which we may dealwith here was whether or not " bleeding " or tapping for turpen-tine, the " pitch pine " had any harmful effect upon its mechanical
properties. (It has been freely stated that it did, as well as on itsdurability.) The experiments showed, as a result ofover 1,300 se
parate tests, no such result; the mechanical properties were appar
ently not in any wayitiured. An investigation was also made as toeffect of rapid seasoning, and here, again, nQ injurious effects
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were produced by this process as usually carried out with cur-
rents of hot air.

We will now deal in succession with the different kinds of tests
made to determine the mechanical properties of timber, giving a
few typical results in each case.

TENSION EXPERIMENTS.
Tension experiments are very difficult to carry out owing to the

fact that the specimens so frequently give way by shear, drawing
out the part held in the shackles.

The form of specimen usually adopted is shown in fig. 3, with
the dimensions.

The results of different experiments vary very much, partly from
the above cause, and partly because the specimens being of ne-
cessity small, the great influences of original differences in quality

FIG.3

are more important. The tenacity, however, appears to be rela-
tively very great, especially when one considers the porous nature
of timber.

Professor Lanza, who failed to get satisfactory results with his
big tension tests, says, " tie bars in construction will always give
way in some other manner than by direct tearing, for instance, by
tearing out the fastenings by shearing and splitting the timber. "

Again, in the long series of-tests of American timber made by
Professor Johnson for the United States Government they decided
to abandon tension experiments because "it was thought timber
would never fail in pure tension in practice. "

Bauschinger found that the elastic limit in tension practically
coîncided with the breaking point ; while, apparently, the influence
of time of felling soon disappeared. The figures given below
are taken from Bauschinger's first paper, and show the great
difference of strength in tension between the living sap wood and
the dead heart wood. The figures are the mean of eight tests
for the sap woud and four tests for the heart wood in each case, and
they show also the influence of time of feelling, which, however,
as stated before, appears to disappear after a long seasoning :-

COMPARISON OF STRENGTH OF HEART WOOD AND) SAP WOOD 1N
TENSION, AND OF SUMMER AND WINTER FELLING.

Tenacity in ibs. per sq. inch.
Summer felled. Winter felled.

Sap Wood. Heart Wood. Sap Wood. Heart Wood.
Red Pine 14,940 3,270 so,66o 4,120
Spruce.. 13,790 4.4r3 17,620 4,905

cOMPRESSION.
Fortunately it is much easier to carry out crushing tests, easier

to make our specimens, and easier to get concordant resuits.
Enormous numbers of tests have been made at varions times ; but
I will only deal with the more modern ones, in which the condi-
tion of the timber as to moisture, &c.-to which I have already
drawn attention-has been noted.

Bauschinger concluded that when the average quality of a tim-
ber was under determination-as, for example, when investigat-
ing the effect of time of felling-then pressure tests were the best.
He advises cutting a disc from each end and from the centre of
the log, then dividing each of these into four sections, and from
each of these cutting a square prism of length about one and ahalf times its side. These should be crushed, if possible, at astandard dryness of 1,5 per cent., and their density determined byweighing and measuring.

Bauschinger found for pine woods that the strengths of shortcolumns when plotted to a base of densities gives a straight linethat is the crushing strength is a function of the density.
The figures below are Bauschinger's results for the crushing

strength per square inch reduced to 1o per cent. dryness for the
same quality of timber as the tension figures just given:-

SUMMER FELLED.

Red Pine..-.-. 5,31o lbs. per square inch.
Spruce.......4,770 " " " "l

WINTER FELLED.

Red Pine ...... 7,167 lbs. per square inch.
Spruce......5,6oo " " "

In Lanza's tests a lar.e number of poats 7 in. and 1o in. diam-

eter, mostly 12 feet long, were crushed ; all gave way by pure
compression. A summary of the results obtained are given
below :-

Max. Min. Mean.
Yellow Pine..... ....... .4,720 3,920 4,370 lbs. sq. in.
Old and seasoned white oak 5,197 3,965 4,480 " " "

Another big series was made on the Watertown machine in the
United States of America on struti of considerable length. These
show markedly the same condition of affairs as with long strutsot
iron and steel-namely, an enormous reduction of strength with
increase of ratio of least diameter to length. These Watertown
tests were apparently on green timbers, but the data is not
known.

In several cases three pieces were bolted and keyed together
to act as one, but in no case did they show a greater strength per
square inch (they were all î5 ft. long) than single pieces, though
they ought, according to the ordinary formula for the strength of
columns, as they had their least dimension increased-in fact,
they buckled out in the same plane as the single one.

Fig. 4 shows the relation of crushing strength to length of col-

umn, or rather to ratio - for yellow pine.
d

Johnson in bis compression tests, cut off pieces 8 in. long from
4-in square sticks, the ends of the long sticks which had been
tested as beans. He noted that after the sbearing in of one end,
which is the way the timber strut usually gives way, its strength
is only 8o per cent. of the original strength. He also concludes

FJG.4 CURVE SHOWING DECREASE. OF
STENGTM Wi INCREASE OF RATio

IN STRUT3

20 30 40
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RATIO OF LENGTH TO LEAST LATERAL DIMENSION

from his experiments that this is the easiest and most valuable of
all tests. He advises a factor of safety of 8 for dry, and 5 for
green timber when used in compression.

Ali the crushing I have been discussing so far is that applied end-
wiseandwiththegrain. Now,itfrequentlyhappens in pra cticethat
a piece of vertical timber stands upon a horizontal piece, thus
transmitting a load to it; it becomes, therefore, very important
to determine the crushing strength across tqe grain. Not many
experiments have been made. Tredgold found that i,ooo lbs,
was sufficient to indent Memel fir distinctly, and i,4oo Ibs. Eng-
lish oak.

It is, of course, rather a matter of judgment to decide what is
the crushing load, i. e., what indentation we must take as the
limit; some authorities give Il, in. Johnson takes 3 per cent.

,compression as a working limit, or -X in. in a foot-thick bar, and
i5 per cent, as destructive- E ' in. in a ta-in.-thick bar. He ex-
perimented with specimens 2 in. and 4 in. thick, and found a value
in the case of pines on an average of 1,400 Ibs. per square inch as
against 7,000 th. with the grain, or only '. With American oaks
the figures were respectively 2,300 lbs. per square inch, and 7,500
lbs. per square inch, or about 5.

These figures prove the extreme importance of paying attention
to this point in designing any structure or temporary timber erec.
Lion.
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This is a very favorite form of te
pieces with big spans can be readily
big loads; in fact, it is a test which
a job with but littie trouble or ex
supports, a cradie to carry weights,
of iron for weights, are ail that ar
cord and a 2-foot rule readily enabl
be measured. I will again descri
modern experiments.

Bauschinger made a large numbe
7Y in. by 98 in. span. The table
the quality of timber for which the
given :-

Modulus of Limits of
Elasticity, Elasticity.

Red Pine. Ibs sqq i. Ibs. sq. in.

Summer.. 1,535,000 2,867
Winter.. . 1,465,000 3,136

Spruce.
Summer.. 1,563,0o 3,247
Winter... 1,670,000 3,719

Lanza's tests in general suppor
His beams were 2 in. to 6 in. thic
4 ft. to 20 ft.

It is, perhaps, well to point out he
in the outer fibres deduced from the
only the real stress in the case wher
the elastic limit ; beyond that the
figures we obtain, therefore, for t
value of the load in the centre at r
mere numbers, useful, however, as c
results are given in the table below:

CROSS BREAKING STRESS PER

Material. Max. Min.
Spruce......., . 8,756 2,994Vellow Pine..---- 11,360 3,962
Oak .......... -7,660 4,985WVhite Pine....... 7,250 3,437

JOHNsON'S TESTS.-Most of his b
tested on a 6 ft. span ; in these ca
arranged so as to produce defiectio
minute. Tests were also made on
the rate of loading was arranged
minute. The following is a table of
of tests of four lypical imbers :-

Cross
p

g e f Pin e - o.6 38 Ibs. 10,ooo

White Oak . " 7600 i
White Em ...... o 73001

All the figures are reduced to

To give you an idea of the variatio
with 'oo tests the highest crusluing
square inch ; lOwest, 4,300 pounds
per cent. of mean, and 96 per cent.
breakng the highest figure was 12,9
per cent. came within to per cent., a
cent. In these tests only absolutely
testng ; no attempt was made to pic

Johnson bas shown by cutting up
ones that under conditions of mois
little sticks have the same strength a
tation to pick out specially good s
great to allow such tests to be fair a

One general result of Bauschinger'
son, was that the strength is much af
(solid) to spring (open) growth in ea
words, that the specific gravity is t
also showed that there was a de
modulus of elasticity (determined fi
values obtained for crushing and b
directly with them. Johnson similarl
dealt with in his experiments (excep
from its complex cellular structure

DING.

st, partly because very large
tested without requiring very

strength rises steadily with density, i.e., with inrease of specific
gravitSH.

can be readily carried out on In many beam tests, tbe beams actually give way by shuarpense. Two knife edges or along te neutral axis. In Lana's tests eluven beams gave wayand some pig or otber lumps liku thîs, the shear stress pur square inch at the neutral planee needed, while a stretched being:-Spruce, 19, lbs. per squaru icl ; yeîîow pinu, 248 lbs.e the îtrains or deflections to pur square inch, wbich was also about tle shear Stress in thisbe only a few of the more plane in the case of those which actuaîîy tore fairly across, so
apparuntly tbey may in the case of soit woods givu way in eitberr of tests on beams 7, in. by fashion.

gives some of his figures for Direct shear tests are not numerous. The Waturtown resultsprevious figures have been were bigher than above, namely, for yellow pine, 286 tu 415 lbs.
per square inchb; and fer spruce, 253 tn 374 lbs. pur Square inch.

Btreaking BraigJobnson's results for the sha eesomewbat higher. ThusuStr-ss. MoisturesIbs. sq. in. Density. per cent. are accouned for by the fact tlat a special shear test fixes the
6,72 0.5 23 shear at a particular section, while in thu beami it sulects the6,72wakest plane near neutral axis.6,405 o'55 33 1 must now say a few words on tbe influencp oi tmu Oi te

5,957 o*45 29 ultimatestrengtb I always find in beuding tests and crushing6,4o6 0.45 27 tests that wben a certain load is reacbed the maturial wîîl go on
t Bauschinger's conclusions. teadily yfelding, ie., the strain gaes on incruasing, and no doubtk, 2 in. to 12 in. deep, span, rupture would occur at loads less than the final onu, if only wuluit the load on long unouglh.
re that the calculated stresses Profussor Tburston madu a striking series of tests on thisordînary formula for beams is question; nnu bats i in. square in section carriud on 40-10.e the load doues not exceed supports were tesleÂ le centre breaking load (on a sîmilar barformule does not hold. The on same span) rapiV applied being 375 lhs., and the defiectionhe stress from the observed i -8 in. On tbree bars a Joad ai 350 lbs. vas hunz froî theupture, are not stresses but centre of the beam and left cantinuously on; on another three theomparative figures. Lanza's oad was 300 lbs., and on the last tbrue the Joad was 25o lbs. Ailnine ai tlîu bars uvuntuall>' broke in baîf undur tbesu loads.

The tbree witb 350 lins. aIl broku in less than forty-tbreu bours,SQUARE INCH IN LBS. defiection 2,3 n.
Mean Modulus The threu with 300 lbs. aIl broke in from eigbty tu 7#9 bours,Metn. of Elasticity. defiection 3o in.

4,883 ,3,04,883 1,330,000 Tbe thrue witb 250 pounds aIl brake ini front 6,rsoo to i i,oo07, 289 1 ,744,000
6,074 1,292,000 hours (=250 to 46o days), defecioo 2o5 il'.4,807 l,o80,ooo Hencu 6o per cent. of the final load produced rupture when

eams were 4 in. square, and kupt on long enough.
ses the rate of loadîng was I conclusion, 1 would say that in most cases wberu mucl timburn at the rate of pur is to bu used, it is butter and safur to make iresl tests of thefull-sized logs ; in this case actual stuff to bu usud ratbur than to rely open oîd figures.to give !4-in defiection per if cross bunding tests ai measurements are made ai the deflec-Johnson's results for ail kinds tions for gradially increasing laads, and if the results are plotted

in the ordinarr way as stress-strain curves, thn thr curvs show,reakîn
8 tbat the tîmber bas no true eîastic lîtnît, but that up tu a curtaîinstes Crustdog Joad the relation betwuun laad and defluction is pretty constant.er sq. in stress per sq d
îintbs. "*K in b.. t is probable that if this Jad is not xceeded rupture would not0 acctîr, ilo mattur bow long the oad was luit upon the buain.

2,6 oo 2,070,000 ,o0 ,260 835S
910o r,62o,ooo 6,700 1,200 t0o Mr. James Scott Webster, conractor, of Gat, was marrud on3,OO 2,c9o,0o 8,'5o 2,200 ,0oo
,3co r,540,coo 6,300 1a2So Sco Septembur 27th to Miss Annie Jahnston, ai that town.

r a per centA. moisture.z2 pr cet. oistre.bas completed an attractive new rusidence and studio on Indiann in such tests, in red pine, Road, near Higb Park, Toronto.
strength was 8,200 lbs. pur54ent pur 8ent. leuwtin per Mr. Wm. Grove, whosu father, Mr. David Grave, is onu of the54 per cent. were within ro largest contractors in Berlin, Germany, and the agent for the
within 25 per cent. In cross- Radiator Ca., of Toronto, recently visîed Toronto,
00 Ibs., lowest 3,100 lbs.; 28 )mnO
nd 60 per cent. within 25 per and inspected many of the public buildings of that city. Mr.bad stuff was rejected in Graves firm installud the heating and ventilating system in thek specimens. new Parliament Buildings in Berlin at a cost of about a quarterhis large sticks into smaller ai a million dollars. Comparîson shows that in Gummany thetureai hu sme harater Standard of prices for work of this o.haracter is bigher than in
ture of the same character
s big ones. Only the temp- Canada. Mr. Grave status that bot water beating is stuadly
mall samples is usually too growing in favor in Germany.
verages. Messrs. Toro Iwamura, a proiessor and lecturur in the Tokios tests, verified also by John- Academy ai Fine Arts, and Akaira Sano, an arcbituct in thefected by the ratio of summer employ of the Japanese government, recently visited Toronto andch annual ring, or in other inspected the public buildings of that city wiîh the object ofhe determining factor. He gaining information to bu employed in the eruction ai a colossalfinite relation between the nuw palace for the Crown Prince. Rt is estimated that fituenron bending tests) and the Vears will bu occupied in its construction. Tbese gentlemenending strengths-it varied bave beun comssioîîed b> the Governmunt ni Japan to visit aIly found that for dll timbers the capitals of Europe. Thuy state that the gavumoment dous Dott in the case of oak, which give pruat encouragement te ioreign art, being desirous of pre-4eems an exception) the serving the old Japanese examplas,
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which is in the Louvre, is known front the cuneifortn inscription
as Gudea. The bust well illustrates the différences between an-
cient Chaldean and Egyptian work, the latter being admirably
exemplified by the bust already in the collection of Khafra, the
Pharaoh who built the second pyrarnid, whose death is approxi-
matelY 4,ooo B. C. There is also a series of Greek heads, an
Ephebus from a fifth century bronze in the Louvre, of the Attic
school ; the famous Bologna head of bronze, which Professer
Furtwaengler thinks an ancient copy of an early masterpiece of
Pheidias, of the Lennnian Athena. Besides these, there are copies
of the «I Sorrowing Demetei," now in the British Museum, dating
frotn the fourth century B.C., the Aberdeen head, aise in the
British Museum, which is ascribed te Praxiteles, and may be from
his own hand ; and a full sized head and bust of the famous
Venus of Melas (Milo), a reduced full length copy of which the
university already possesýes. There can be no doubt 4hat these
form a considerable addition te the architectural room and that
they will greatly assist in the illustration and elucidation of theM OM r PEAL new course of lectures on Ancient Art, which are te be given for
the Érst time at the university this winter.

Branch Office of the CANADiAN ARcHITEC T AND BUILDER,
Imperial Building.

OCTOBER 12, 1900

R. 1. B. A. EXAMINATIONS IN CANADA.
The Royal Institute of British Architects bas decided te hold

qualifying examinations for Associateship in the Colonies. Mon-
treal bas been selected as the examinations centre for the Dornin-
ion ; the first examinations will be held in june, igoi ( froin Friday,
2ist, te Thursday, 27th ). The subjects embraced in the examin-
atiomý are - (a) Design; (b) Architectural Styles; (c) Construction;
(d) Building Materiais, Sanitary Science, Specifications and Esti- 7mating.

These " Special Exarninations - are open te artists of net less
than 25 years of age working in the Colonies, either as Architects
in practice or as Assistants,

An Associate of the Royal Institute ;s admitted ( under the
charter of the Association) te full membership of the Province of
Quebec Association of Architects without further examination.

As sente %vho might otherwise wish te take advantage of these
examinations may be deterred by lack of special facilities for study
in preparation for rhern, the Professer of Architecture in McGill
University has arranged te give a special course of lectures this
winter, if a sufficient number ofstudents contes forward, the course
te embrace the subject of Architectural Styles, their Features,
Mouidings, and Ornament. The lectures vvill comprise a study
in detail of the three great divisions of historical architecture,
Classic, MediSvat, and Renaissance, in accordance with the pro-
gramme of the Royal Institute. Three lectures will be given per
week, illustrated by diagratnç, casts, lantern views, photographs,

Mit. G. EMILE TANGUAY,etc. For students attending the course the Architectural Library Preddent of the Province of Quebec Associatton of Architects.will be available for reading and reference , il is open in the even-
ing from 7-30 te 10-30, as well as during the day. HISTORY OF ART AND ARCHAEOLOGYThe days and heurs propoed for this special course are Tues- On this subject a series of lectures are te be given during theday, Wednesday, and Friday, either from 8 te 9 a.m. or front coming winter by Prof. Capper, head of the Architectural Depart-5-30 te 6_3o p.m.; but these may be altered te suit the conveni- ment of McGill University. The first of these lecturps illustratedence of the class. The first lecture was given on Tuesday, with excellent views of EgyptUn and Grecian Architecture, wasOctober 2nd, at 5-30 P-m-, in the Classroom, Engineering Build- delivered recently before a large audience of ladies and gentle-ing. The fée for the course is fifteen dollars. men.

ARCHITECTURAL CASTS. PERSONAL.
Mr. J. Emile Vanier, the well known civil engineer, of thi5 city,The collection of architectural casts in the Architectural

was accompanied by his family recently sailed for Paris.Depariment of McGill University, has been supplemented by
geveral purchases made by Prof. Capper during his recent visit
te Europe, These include a cast of the centre slab of the South- ILLUSTRATIONS.
ern portion of the frieze of the temple of Apollo Epikourios at RESIDENCE IN NORTH TORONTO.-A. FRANK WICKSON, ARCHITECT.Rhià7aleia. The qubject, which is in high relief, is the combat WAREHOUSE ON FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.-MRSSRS.between Theseus and the Queen of the Amazons. This frieze is GORDON AND HELLIWELL> ARCHITECTS.perhaps the most important example of advanced fifth century

HOUSE ON LOWTHER AVENUE, TORONTO.-MESSRS, CHADWICK ANI)Greek architectural sculpture after the frieze of the Parthenon at 'w
BECKETT (MEMBERS OF TORONTO ARCHTTECTURALAthens, of which a large and representative selection bas already

been placed in the collection ai McGill. A cast of a charioteer HIGHTREN CLUB), ARCHITECTS.
froin the frieze of the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, dating from CARVED OAK MANTELPIECE IN OLI) HOUSE AT DARTMOUTH,
the fourth century, ig remarkable for its spirited treattnent. ENGLAND.

A draped female torse ig reproduced from the original bronze The house and room in which this old mantlepiece are te bein the National Library at Paris, and a nurnber of representative seen are situated in the street called the Butterwalk, at Dart-busts, which will be specially uselul for purposes of comparative mouth, in Devonshire. The room aise contains a handsomelystudy of ancient art, have been ptirchased in Paris and London. carved oak cornice. The oak is as black as ebony. In this oldAmongst these is the bead from Telle on the Euphrate%, at least house, the erection of which was commenced in 1635 and com-two thousand years older than the Christian ers. The original, pleted in 1646, Charles II is said te have held his court In 1671-
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THE amount of mortar required to lay
Renkes for rooo bricks will vary with the .size of C"mim.M mnets the bricks used, and withhe thickness int(

of the joints. With the standard size of bricks, whipb whot. length aroud the wal and det on j
should be 8ý4/ in.x4 in.x23< in., a cubic yard of brick- of the corake eacb way for the mai length. If the
work laid with half-inch joints will require from o.35 to girt of the ouldings from the eiling to the wafl l1n
0.4 cubic yard. If the joints are one-quarter to three- is under six incb<s, take it by the foot running easure,
eighths thick, a cubic yard of brickwork will require but if more than six luches, charge by the foot super-
from o.25 to o.3o cubic yards of mortar ; or rooo ficial. When tiire are <avis to the cornice, charge
bricks will require from 4 to 5 cubic feet of mortar. If then by the foot 1, bending a tape-line round in
the joints are one-eighth of an inch thick, as for pres- the oncave; coont su angles and mitres above four
sed brickwork, ooo bricks will require fron one and taking mnasur.nts on longest lines. When thur
one-half to two cubic feet of mortar. This being known, are enriim.nts in connection with the cornice, other
it should not be difficult for an estimator to be able to than running mouldin s, such as
to tell exactly the cost of the materials required to build ornampts, chargei
up 1000 bricks in a wall, having the cost of bricks, a omc e unn rspriilfo.A urssand and lime at hand, including hauling, with the arrises, bad&or ovale.
above data before him. It is a little difficult ta-tell ex- ning foot. Pateras, sav mitvig of .nriche4
actly how many bricks a man will lay in a day of ten ffitsareptt un ia frae or coffr;
hours, as conditions vary, and some men are much hsmutbcareunrterow dprmn.more expert than others ; but if well supplied with
material, and no scaffolds t adjust, and a long wall tobut wer t w
work at, from 15 to 16 hundred may be considered awall ut bem
pretty good day's work. If, however, ther are manyyard pelan
openings to ft around, or neat facing to do, from looo charge&accordlug to the style
to 1200 will be a good average day's work. In good
ordinary street fronts, from Sooto rooo is a good day's can be no st- price given for
work ; but in the finest front work, when there are F 'Est ilpingmaos Wok stone.ivprk thtwllsi llcatinsnumerous angles, doorways, belting courses or cornice and a» styles of w aqualities of
work, from 2oo to 400 is a fair day's work. In large of materials. The estimator ascertain fr himself
works, such as factories, warehouses, or similar build- the prices current of labor and iateriain li hi> owu
ings, or where walls are very thick and the work giibOiiod, for the style ofwork he is ring on.
coarse, a good man will lay fron 1,7o to sooo bricks Te foUQ4ving wll be useful a>. aida iu obtaing
a day ; this, however, is rather the exception than the the quantki and dehjog the styl 9f than i
rule, and the lower figure is the safest to estimate upon. giving him the price fort, but, after t
A good laboring man will mix mortar and carry it and tities, and getting tii local p the coat ef work
bricks for three bricklayers, if mor'ar and bricks are not may b. readily founi. Walls ade up of rubbl. stope
more than a5 feet from the building, and provided he does are s masured t
not have to carry water or climb a ladder. In all cases, caaiins 87. 6 cubik feet; som,
however, the lime must have been slaked and is ina 84 eet- In Ontario tputty state, and this is an item the estimator must con- ord et oo fet i the wSt or 2 fet lo ste,
sider. To slake lime and run it off and have it ready a 4 that should befor the laborer to make into mortar, as a matter of cost, wonl ia measiw$ by the pdepends on the quantity made at each slaking. As the foot or ylf
brickwork of a building rises so alse does the cost. 6 li thiçkness are a. for
Whatever may be the fgures obtained as the cost of i as S& tick, but, the man
laying iooo bricks for the first story, 5 per cent. should stone i tiied t cubic f.t onl
be added to it for laying the bricks of the second story, fot 6 inc i a6and $ s% per cent. for the third story, and a correspond-
ing percentage for the work laid in higher stories. are
Getting the igures giving the cost in situ of brickwork,is one of the easiest problems in estimating, yet, how prfo n*ten aewr faspro ido

sel orn two est mat rs ivein igu es lik ? ubb e , as Nr i m la s mestim e fop r aepla nte
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chargedaccordingto style of finish and çharacter of times that of straight work having the same face. The
work. Quoin stones, made from picked quarried stones correctness of an estimate for this kind of work wili
and hammered or dressed, are counted as on other depend largely on the skill and experience of the esti-
dressed work of a similar kind. A good way is to mator, who is supposed to have a thorough knowledge
charge the wali right up as so many cords, at so much of the character of the work he is figuring Cn. It is
per cord, and tfien add cost of picking and dressing the not safe for any young contractor to make an estimate
stone afterwards. Walling of block stones is charged on work of this kind if he his had no experience in
up at so much per cubic foot, according to description, this department, and he is advised to consult some per-
similar to ashier prepared and set, including ail beds son of experience, some old builder, or better still,
and joints, but the face is charged extra at per foot some city architect, who is not interested in the work,
superficial, according to the wa it may be dressed. and who is known to have erected stone work of the.Y

kind under discussion. The cost will be but littie, and

In ashler work, where it is plain and it may help to prevent serious disappointment and loss.
Workiàg,àehler In stone buildings of the better class, the simple walis,Masonry. of an even surface produced without not including windows, doors, cornices or other em-sinking more than is necessary to re- bellishments, may be rated at the cubic foot wheremove the mere irregularities of the stone, the price will

be regulated according to the quality of the stone and the work îs of one kind, and when the work or mater-
ial differs from the front wall, rate it at per cubic footthe amount of labor bestowed upon it. For limestone or
at a greater or lesser rate as the case may demand. p.easily washed sandstones, the prices will not be hard to
Ascertain the full cost of one window and opening,determine, but with granites and other hard stones the

rate ail similar windows likewise, the same withcost of working can enly be got at by experience and a then
doors and openings. The total cost of a singleknowledge of local conditions. Ail sunk work in ash-

ler, is the cuttingor chiseling below the plain surface, column multiplied by the number of columns, gives the

as in rebating, or the weatherings of string courses, figuees required. The cost of one foot of cornice or
belting course or running inoulding, obtained, multi-copings or cornices. The width, depth, shape of the
plied by length of work, gives the whole cost. Car-face of cutting and hardness of stone must ail be con-

sidered when making an estimate of this work. I t is vings and other sculptured work should always be esti-
rnated by the piece.alwgys best to estimate by the superficial foot on this

work, for most of it wili vary in width and depth, with
the exception, perhaps, of weatherings and string-cours- ADHESIVENESS OF GLUE
ing. Circular work, so-called, will include ail wark A WRITFR in one of our foreign exchanges says that
having convex or concave surfaces, such as the shafts the adhesiveness of glue under favorable circumstances
of columns, arch stones, circular curbs, circular or ellip- is equal to a force of at least 715 POunds per squaretical stair work, groins, tower work, or other similar inch. In an experiment performed, a force of i,26owork, and the esfimator will require to be generous pounds, applied gradually, was found necessary towith himself in figuring up this description of work, both separate two cylinders of dry ash wood, the ends ofas regards labor and material, and ample allowance which presented a surface equal to 1.76 square inches,must be made for unforeseen contingencies. It is ai- and which were glued together end to end and allowedways a dangerous method, or rather want of method, 24 hours to set. Even this weight was sustained forto " lump " this kind of work, there are so many oppor- two or three minutes before the joint gave way, and ittunities for leakage. The cost of moulds and models was found, on examining the separated surfaces, thatmust be counted on, extra wastage of material must be th, glu, was Zery thin and had not entirely covered theconsidered, and the labor required to do the work will surface. The cohesive strength of glue appears, there-be of the most expensive kind, ail of which tend tO fore, in tl.is experiment to have been rather more thanswell the bill of cost. Circle on circle work, such as 715 pounds per square inch, while the cohesive strength Jarch work in a tower, or the forming of a spherical niche of the wood thus united in a lateral direction was founc]head in a circular wall, always means a great waste of to be only 562 pounds, thus showing that if the jointmaterial, and the employment of the most skilled labor had been between the sides instead of the ends of theobtainable, factors that must be considered when mak- pieces of wood the wood would have given way beforeing an estimate of this kind of work, The better way the glue. In this case, ho*ever, the glue was newlyto estimate circle on circle work in stone,, for amount of made and the season very dry, while in some former
material required, is to make a cube covering the whole experiments made in the winter season with glue whichdimensions of the similar work both in elevation and had been frequently made, with occasional additions ofplan, and then add 25 per cent. to the contents which glue and water, the cohesive force indicated was onlywill give just about the amount of materials required to

350 tO 5oo pounds per square inch.
complete the work. Straight moulded work, such as
cornices, running mouldings, and similar work, may be
counted by the running féot, and the cast determined The body color of a recently repainted house is a light shade of

French gray, made from white lead, raw umber and a littie lamp-by the girt and the number of members in the cornice
black; the trimmings are ivory white, and the blinds are a darkCircular moulded work, such as the mouldings around

ogreen, having an olive cast. The same color, but èL trifle darker,the necks of columns, cornices around towers, or circu- has been used for the sash and also for the front door. The roughlar oriels, may be charged by the running foot, and the cast stone base is a dark olive, while the floor of the piazze is just
price per foot determined by the girt of the moulding a trifle darker than the body color. The house is set among large
and the number of members in it. Circular work of ail trees, and the general effect of the whole is specially pleasing.
kinds costs froin two to three times as much as straight On the opposite side of the street another bouse bas been painted

a rich cream color, the trimmings being a lighter shade of theworic of theqame face, and work having a double cur same, and the blinds and the sash bronze green. The brick basevature or circle on circle work, costs from three to five is a warm reddish brown, just a trifle tw strong to be agreeable.
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LOW PRESSURE HOT WATER HEATING.* control, and to this 1 agree, but automatk devices are
1y J. NELsoN RUsSELL. not infallibl, and tbere may come a day when the safety

IN upholding the claims of low pressure hot water valv may be brought into action, if i the meantie it
heating this evening, as being the most suitable for the bas not stuck fast.
majority of installations, I have endeavored to take up With the ayste of tus paper, skilled attendance le
some points which are outside the beaten tracks, and I certalnlyat aminimum, and an apparatus once inbtali4
trust that my remarks may be sufficient to give food for wili work, year in and y.ar out, wlth iermittentatten-
discussion and exchange of ideas. ion to air cocks, saety valve, and cd water service.

The popularity of this method of warming is unques- Compare tus with the high pressure bot water, vith
tionable, and, in my opinion, it will hold its position for its yeady pumplng thtough hy ailled labor, and

'years to come, in spite of the advancements in the witits pe filting, which if not attended to,
methods of heating by steam and other agents. wilI intime prevent circulation, with the inevitable resuit

That there must be reasons for this, and this is not of the destruction of the furnace cou and its replace-
merely due to the wishes, and perhaps caprices, of those ment.
einers woo n ,aim its advantages, is patent to atl t eeOObCa.

sipnçe no system will stand the. full test of time unlessnTh if a ide of ther matter whic affects the client ar
the. advantages claim4 for it are borne out la prac more than the contractor. Giv him a scheme wimh it
tice. effective, easily attended to, ap yet bornc mnta fl

Any apparatus, to be te the. satisfaction of thw client, than ore of similar proportions upon anothr eyatem,
and to the credit of the contractor, must, beside being and h hae cause of complaint, however satisfactory
efficient and fulfilling the guarantees given, be easily everything May be.
attended to and economilcal. Let us look into the points upon whict there my ie

EASILY ATTW4DED TO. waste of heat.
To fulfill ths condition, an apparatus must e in as hi e proportions and de of tohe boiler, and t use

large a measure as is practicabi,, unaffectecl by fluctua-~ of the heat in the gas from the. fuel, are, of course, large
wions of the tire, must b. abl. to h. attened t i t actors for economy or waste.
evening, and yet waninth provideci tiirough the. night. Take for granted that, so far as those items are con-

n mal installations, i swould have no parts thit cerned, wehavea gravity ste w yte , avigh unresur
require ekilled attendance wiiatever, or in langer plants, hot water system, and a low pressure o ae ytm
where sucii attendance ie avallable, it siiould be r.duced each te do .eiîal ut#>a nd eaci of the, higetcaso
to the f digtrtest degreu.t of tg fu r c ia n i ts frepce -

Upon this head the. systeni of low pressure bot ivater .coem it possibl t ath ther a othiers? ern o
uinoubtedy takes premier place. testomiial ofrky 0 timeo una fros s

As water ag one me firit agents we hat our
disposai for the. talking in and ghving out of heat t al, rdilaters or cols, wh<ci contain a large proportion of
teAnperaturs, we bave therefore t ast ofaterial eatg surface of any installation ?
deal with.~ It an alm<>st uiniversal practice tiiat these siiould b.

an a syster with rune of pipe for t e heating surface, p upon the aide of the neon whicil the cooling ide
the contente of tuii appanatus le suficient to enble an d l tii majority of cases tiey are placed beneati the
almost constant tenuperature to b. maintained, the, boler glass surface, the greatest cooling factor of ail, and, astedewe have nt ouly to eonader th warmngofhe room,on budng ti conrte, anii t otn but also tbe checklng of cool cross dr as wel,

same aeating surface is ruc les than lu a pipe scaeme, i it It le trt posetpae, ai t for esoon-
yet it is i excees of that f hig pressure ot water or a
steaechee, and , in th. event 0f tho fire lowering tuity of wast.
below the power nequired to mintain thie appanatu s Tii. nising columnof heated air froîn the radiator le
at full te alperatune, ail the heat consrved in the circu- rught aI once bu contact with the greateat volingfac-rqiretor, ncreaing th difference ait tewtperatur betwoen i ee

pressure apparatu a mu c more rapid, aein a steau ieii. apkio of tedhea
apparatus on the reductien 0f t.e temperature te 2t

degs. thi stea, ater givg off ite latent heat, retn whlci is wastê, pure awa sterle.
to water, ami to the. boiler, andisl of no furtiier use for This le thie nesuit aiso, only in a fesser dgei h

do ty raator placed upon an outer pwaal between w
Wi h regard te tf attendance tn the appavatus, the or ang srae w r.?t

putting on ot fuel, tn rgnlating of the draught, a d ll, ati a onêP

the cleanng f te grate, these must be sen to in any i n

In the. lw pressure iiot wat.r syetemn, ties water w roua tie of te dmatte ih aecrature cln
cirçulate at whatever tapenature the. fine im capable of oo nttaa raciator Gie thi a semfe wh
raisin it t, an if ti fine te frce, th pen air e of sar r oris

pipe is brpough ino use, an<d the apparatus wl ha It I evidant that if w. have a stean radiator waork-
r.ed fren thesteam and excess of heat until lima g at a pressure of jo li. persquare inch, i. ea, oha

as tpro p degs. inone rom, and snothea oi era pressure,
WIth a gravity fian p ats you uaay say~ îiat i..2legsi a simlar nootnu, tes dngair column

such exçess io kept f and the heat tha som thrhe fuele f ssa ise lire

t I s i t n fnf r t c a e f o r g n t e d t h a t , i n f a r as e t ho s e i t e

macerned, we have a ghravt stem sst a igh; poresure



hot water at a temperature of 17o degs. we shall have
a lower heat transmission than in either. air ac to all part, s tlat

It is therefore possible to effect economy of heat, in uni .
and therefore fuel, by working heating apparatus at The form the radiator has a bearing ipo» the
low temperatures. two ite of r a convecton,

This is doubtless one of the items that tend to the the ing faces
economy given by the atmospheric heating system, is e being t t aregards
upon which we had a recent paper from our president, tion of r4l at , buta tht of that de-
but even then the steam system upon those lines is only sipipo the market at the pr tha a
able to obtain temperatures approaching those at which g0c tin, in
hot water systems are worked, and not to get beneath h such faces fa

at ance wtroall ar tatb the ement wo bte iucr
TherTforh r on the o her ta, o place bot watar i the ibnupndt

premier potition for dation and conecto pa tteofr. w
Secnly, heat i dsmnttg fro a raator orfac p llwi a ther

otr huatlng agent y tre wll-kiown psbthod Select a roonh is r as radiato-
Conductin, radiation, convecion. wel outefro the waW an e tt fel of thxpei-

CONDCTION.-'Tbs i. a y thc thrikpnts and the are oditions of osen timehave
the nature of t eta an cn takendas aikeora. or astble te t be c

RTIorON-Thi heat units pae oa per squarein the
o surfae ps gien usby Duong y.t for cast-iron room ina

Son dlyhcea os traiteds, i by aradia oolroff
rat inst by tronecton, ae l i-o ngs.w yom t ti a

C2ondcto radiationantib convection.boradtnonhesam gin uwl fd

CsDrai.n ae iras pac throuh th air o nt

an apprecibl extent, giig up theiç heat to the in hsmneatog o aecvrdol ml

In the catalugur ef ono of the heatng ad frntilt
engineers ther.- a quotation to te effect tqaet Ifoat rat

of soule s gone by mans f tad Pit at," but on
tfo read 1 am not of areemnt with theg, upless thby a to 1a the Po9r as ini

riato infr that rooms y c tony b at 18 ogs

fres To byo raditio agans toormets byv convection.

Ifa romi wre b>' anans oit an open fireplace, of the radiator, leaingthto xseanspcfr
the h rat y covectin is larg's u thechiye air wit t t c
and absore or raisng the temperature of the t t l eat

fanyo apiablhe hetn ft, e giving upr theirl heat toet theaito a o cvr

objet lin edie fli of , passage.ewllal bcuebybxn i h adaoasjs esr

Int the tau o one o f the h t and ventitating

eunin er ther is i da uotato to g ete e et atur " h suraat-an
ing soul bhe doone byn meansl of rain heat, but onsmtralyaddtecovcino

it~~~~Kasn fromt whic th folwin ispear taken :nadsetfe et

but i" the case f a watr apparatus ae r h s te a to
peratr fth surce of hat s only coneinaonofser ndsdbtfyutythex

oa el ourome w, ad mak e hea following exe rin
radnant heat corpothe e coniction f otsi te atre

ed what mfam c ain t can bhe par o k tandnt

As~oo thn aal gife tiaune the narma cnditio oforin thee h lat
pasing the hea th oug th m, nd re t a low r adi at io oo o t es room r to r he e p rtue markt whic

temperature ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ yo stated Then ao erhto of the rom ( ttm s w e itd a hi ex ro et g uf cb taat o e wih
heatboard andrtu tur onuie th stea agin You) wil findo

tahpattern, aouta t5e ct.a moeatrnuto, rach he
thatthoe rys hic rech he all ar thre b- maimud teme raltur wi th th. e rai a r handicape
sorind thise menner, altoug you have covered inl a small

prnof itraiaing suro tpface.o Then repet the opner
Itfn covrin the top, and three vetia cide of therti o

sraatowen, in to uh xet the or lo nto
radithe raditor yous n wile find thatmca it wilr tak abototwc

this head Ie and nonaee n wit the m uonls s te smc io oha hero si h is n
ish1 tos infe thatt room shul only be heatedg bya opee stance.

fithe "eprtr To prov thesein twace exermets coerfursie

thehea byconecionis argly ased p.te cimnythe ir eter at pte botm Ir m n th seluwil
athere o lre the daheat its a largefand prdiat ind httetmeaueo h omiasdee

factrortothe heating o'cotheroos, an nt tm orbes apdt uthanwhe them radthato a suotced aft

Aft pesre hoving the fuel, itouabe ipars, ann strkin the wal, lbeas b o ing in the aitoa t esibedu
furniture ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ t and individuals atagrae temperature thnyuhvofetdadaf faru thog then eingsi

thatof te roms, nd cpabl of mparing eatsinc sufaee an ts mateill ad the cul orteo ofa
itartls, a d a ih t tempeatr from wicandesen fue - ; o w he t r u ob napeibeoeat r

buct, in it cas o a steam o wat aprtus the te- Ufruaeyh osntgv stedt sth

perature of he source ofheat isuonlyecounthed ainrmuto ta odnebtio r h xei

radfathetcrrsodny lowred th one ian wherich th cone tion adtsi asisted nth

temperature ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t tatharofterm(atmswen The bauss mae s ofer raitors on the akt msae

he a e appa ras r is req ire stleaing us) it fstholow ldisd a thir eterin heantin fc, but takt fte uies ane of

corbedpaseiong, and ar not uaitdn htiisd in waringd aie the eultg ndsewll beg.- e hav far.tomn



THE BOND OF BRICKWOR. tph
'Tis a matter of great importance to the brickmaker fireproof qualities, although p me coul4 plainly

that bricks be wetl laid and well bonded, writes Mr. foresee that, if there was eugh com t ta let
George F. Tiffany in The Clayworker. The bond pre- tlowe part of such a bu t 4dssthe
marily depends on the cohesive nature of lime mortar. fabric wold c(> The steel carmot k
If the bricks are not wet when laid on the mortar will a a bond t the brkkwork, for the p u'pal construct-
adhere whether the bricks be smooth or rough. Masons iv e i& steel, whiçb, expanding and contracting,
generally are of the opinion that mortar will adhere bet- makes every c of temperature tend ta disrupt the
ter to a rough brick than a smooth one. This is prob- brickwork. he steel t a sve a uefi pu
ably owing to the fact that a rough brick can be rapped as offce bdins, and the writar dz net wiê tp
to place with less liability of breaking the bond .of the spek disparagingly of thern, bu rather ta
mortar. A smooth dry brick allows but little movement the fnct, wbkb al exp.rience affirms, that there i
and it must be quickly made, or the brick will slip on better obstrution ta the pa of ire tan y,
the mortar and must be relaid with fresh mor'tar. In wel'bonded brick Wall.
rapping a rough surface brick to line the mortar moves W. were once vry imprs th i-
with it, but this is no evidence that the mortar, w portance of swch wenls. h wa. in the yaa 1857 or '8
set, will adhere more strongly to the rough brick. at a fire in Lake street, Chicgo. As

One would naturally think that the air confined in the ing burned out. Its east Wall projecte4
interstices of a rough Qurfaced brick would in some de- th roof of an adjacent trame bulding from wh4 people
gree prevent the adhesion of the mortar. This *ould wCVC carrylng out the goods.
undoubtedly be the effect if the brick were not porous, W. aid ta a getleman near by II that Wal
so that the air could not escape through the rough brick. stands the re will go no furtIer, and d that
But the tenacity with which hortar adheres to glass, a braces should be set against it from the roof of the
perfectly smooth and nonabsorbent body, is evidence tame building. ut very soon the Wall toppled over
that brick may also be smooth and nonabsorbent and the roof carrying it down with the floors of the
make equally as good a wall as rough brick. building and burying a dozen brave men beneath its

One need not be a very close observer to learn that ruins. If that Wall bad been one-half brick wider, or
in the taking down of brick walls some brick will lift ter bonded, it might, perbapa ai o t tal.
easily from their places, leaving a smooth and perfect Why are men sa econi oa4
mold of the brick in the mortar, while others have ta be
struck with a force that frequently breaks t1%em in pieces, A
and, if lifted without breaking, take a portion of the
mortar with them covering the whole surface of the The worb n ta brickwo4 referta the
brick ; the separation being in the mortar, and not be- ,. tf brick, t-
tween the mortar and the brick. on c o n r f a Wal, is nsighty. Te

What makes this difference le a very important ques- d the Flish bonds secure rucb tronger
tion. The defect has been attributed generally to wals than are generally ound i tht fronts o the
laying of dry brick. But the remedy has been known builins, but th long rows of icaders i tht ne and
so long and is so simple that we are assured that other thcheckeroard appearance f the oter prven thetr
causes may produce this effect. Is not mortar otten- being nici used for fronts. It la gnerally true
times used in too new a state, that is, before the perfect architecture and mecbanica tat the tai whicbi
working and mixing of the sand has been made P Is mstpleaing ta the ye is alo the siplest an best
there not a giving off of gas from the mortar in the joint a
also a cause for this weakness Pdpe neeywyt h ups o hc halana cusefortil> a~?abject was made. lis does nt aper ta b. triie in

It is more important to lay a brick under such con- brlckwrk. The vertical courses are ery weai wth-
ditions that the mortar will make a good bond than to u htaders ta blnd them together. The temptatin te
make a true, smooth wall. What matters it how well leavê then out is too strong. Beauty and sd
the wall may look, if, in a short time, the arches crack not meet i harnony i a brkW
aud the sections slip by each other, not only presenting astonishe4 at the lack of bon in a bua very unsightly appearance, but proclaiming that the has been burned out, wile looking at ts
structure is unsound from cellar to garret* It might be
profitable ta consider the question, can a good mortar Often a diney it seen s ereot a s
bond be secured when bricks are laid hot and the mortar among the ruina, indicatlng se $lnly if thi.
freezes soon after the brick are laid ? Is not the prac- been as carraul-y b*lt they also be an
tice of building brick walls in the winter very objec- There is no question that dison wuIIs sh mtionable Peavier, or at lave an dcc&,ioal bttress,

If a brick wall is expected ta withstand the ravages would greatlyof fire the sand in the mortar must be a flint sand. A should b md that they wi11 stand n
limestone sand will, of course, turn ta line and the co nia n th strutrebÂ e nte4.
slaking of the lime will break the mortar bond and For tb. form of bond fo suh walls there is non.
disintegrate the mortar. Brickmakers who have un- better tan t bon.Por store and
wittingly used lime sand in their clay for making brick
will appreciate the importance of this warning. A sand
that is affected by the action of acid will also be affected
by the action et re.mh n, th Wall lp t

The steel structures inwhich the girders and posts

are artall prteced y fre-poofng ave insmfcoreoof qaitie aloug rtical Te culd plandy
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iron for binding the face course to the wall of a hollow
wall is not in keeping with the stable character of
brickwork. We present to the architects and to the
practical judgment of masons and brickmakers a form
of bond which we believe meets all requirements.

A split brick is a standard form of fire brick and
should also be of common brick. It is the principal
form in the bond shown above. Whenever we wish to
use a bonding course we use use a split brick, as a
stretcher on the face of the wall, which covers the ends
of the bricks laid across the wall.

Fig. 1 represents a solid one and one-half brick wall.

It is faced alike on both sides, with all stretchers.
Notice that this is done with a saving of face brick, as
each split brick takes the place on the surface of the
wall of two face brick used as headers. There is
nothing so nice for a courtyard wall or for a brick and
one-half wall in any place where even one side is
exposed.

Fig. 2 is a brick and one-quarter hollow wall. All

stretchers on the face having a hollow space of one-
quarter of a brick in width.

Fig. 3 is a one and three-quarter brick hollow wall,

all stretchers on the face, and having a space of one-
quarter of a brick in width.

It will be seen that heavier walls, varying in width
by a half brick, either hollow or solid, or with both, by
one-quarter of a brick may be made.

SLAG CEMENT.
THE manufacture of cement from iren slag has be-

corne quite an important industry in Germany and Bel-
gium. The cenent when mixed with three parts of
sand is said to have an average tensile strength of more
than 350 pounds to the square inch after 28 days, and
more than 6oo pounds at the end of a year. The pro-
duct of the mills in Belgium and Germany is said to be
sold months in advance of its manufacture. It is not a
competitor of Portland cement for the finer kind of work,
owing to its unfavorable color, due to the presence of
oxidé-of-iron, but is used for the rougher purposes such
as foundations for buildings and streets. The rapid
growth of iron manufacturing in Canada will probably
in time lead to the manufactute here of this kind of ce-
ment. Some of the American iron manufacturing com-
panies are said to be now giving attention to the subject.

ENGLISH CEMENT COMBINATION.
THERE bas been considerable talk and speculation

about the proposed combination of the Portland cement
producers of Great Britain. Particulars are now at
hand, and it is said that the new trust will control about
8o per cent. of the output of the United Kingdom.

The share capital is' £S,ooo,ooo, divided into 250,000

7ý/2 per cent preference shares of £1o each 250,000 or-

dinary shares of £i each, while the company is auth-
orized to issue £3,ooo,ooo first mortgage 412 per cent.
debenture stock.

The association was formed for the purpose of pur-
chasing the undertakings of concerns engaged in the
manufacture of Portland cement. With the exception
of three, all the works are situated on the Thames amd
Medway. It is believed that upwards of 8o per cent. of
the entire output of Portland cement in the United King-
dom is produced on the Thames and Medway. The
total production of cement on these rivers in 1899 has
been estimated at 1,700,000 tons, whereas the estimate
of production in 1895 was only 1,350,000 tons. This
difference is due to the largely increasing demand for
Portland coment. The production of the firns taken
over by the association was, in 1897, 1,222.240 tons ;
in 1898, 1,337,268 tons, and in 1899, 1,404,569 tons,
while their capacity now is about 1,570,000 tons. The
profits are said to have shown a satisfactory and pro-
gressive increase. Notwithstanding, cable advices state
that the offering of stock was not a success.

MANUFACTURING NOTES.
THE Boston Lumber and Brick Co. has been incorporated with

a capital of $40,ooo and headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie.
THE Canada Paint Co., of Montreal have been awarded a

medal for their exhibit at the Paris Exhibition of minerai pigments
mined in Canada. The exhibit is instructive, representing the
minerals in their various stages of manufacture-first, as mined;
second, as prepared for the oil in varnishes and colors; third,
as made and applied.

A GREAT honor bas been conferred on the Canadian Office &
School Furniture Co., Preston, Ont., by the award at the Paris
Exposition of a Silver Medal for school desks. The exhibit was
made at the instance of the Government to supplement the edu-
cational display. The silver medal is the highest award which
could bc given by the judges, and the fact that a Canadian firm
secured it is a matter of congratulation. The desks shown by
the firm have attracted general attention, and in consequence, a
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nunber of applications for price lists and samples have been re- To stimat, the degree of porosity, twp identkal
ceived from ail parts of the world. pltes are ut wkh a bad saw from the sain

A new Portland Cement Manufactory is being constructed at and then 4ri4. Wbe tua aceomplished dl. weight p
Brookholm, near Owen Sound, by the Grey and Bruce Portland of one of them is found, and then the pieco of siat. i.
Cemnent Co.TimetM o. in eiayvm~s* sm ared on vry ide ith an oily caig f know nThe Metallic Roofing Company complain that owing to a dis- wih ,s httewih ýo hscaigcnbcrimination of railway rates in their favor, manufacturers of ar- fo
chitectural metal goods in the United States are able te pay the
Canadian import duties and undersell the home munufacturers. Having estimated the weight of ail, it will be asy

Mr. Samuel Cabot, of Boston, the well-known manufacturer of with tii.d. to cakulat that of the dry soatf. The
shingle stains, is'sending out te architects and others interested, <>h' p'Oc of la is loy4 to caieulate the wigbt
a series of half-tone plates, showing various examples of recent when saturated wlth water; in this cae only th edge
suburban architecture by well-known architects, illustrating the of the slate la with ii.fore saturatio.
styles of building to which shingle stains are adapted. Cotparison of t e two deities wll giv. the volume

The Gurney Foundry Company state that they.have done a lar- of the pores. It would b# interesting to ascertaa by
ger volume of business this year than ever before in'their history, study the amount of water abpobed by a square mtr
and are nding their premises too smail for the requirements of
their business. They have largely increased the capacity of roofing siat te minimu s ibulng oatheir moulding shop. For two or three years past they have been
obliged te rent outside storage accommodation. They have thi such roofs. The frame would b. subjected to a rqgular
year put on the market a new style of wood furnace embodying a ram of.known intensity during a given time. To obtainnumber of improvements. The large demand throughout Canada uch a shower the Ingenious apparatas inv.ttd by M.
for their goods has caused them te neglect, te some extent, thea
expert branch of their business. There is found to be more probdt
in the goods sold in the home market. American competition is Mr. Aime Girard to ascrtai the degre f aderene
very keen in Great Britain and the American manufacturers, in to plant leayes of the various cupreous mixtures whicb
addition te having been longer estahlished, have a considerable are utilized te prevmnt disease,
advantage in freight charges being able te ship very cheaply by
canal from Buffalo te New York and place their goods directly
on the steamlships in that city. The British manufacturers are methods adopted W study the action cf froat on stones
also said to be waking up to the possibilities of their own market do ot seem able to give any precise indicaions with
and are steadily improving the character of their goods. fr the very tact thaa

poreus.

DINING ROOM PROPORTIONS.
IN the dining-room there are certain practical points o f b. tii. p okt . afortionaof there po

which to some extent dictate the proportions. Thus,
in a small room it is more convenient for seiving ift the power ofslat. o
plan is nearer the square, whereas for a large dining a l uece any moeston
table the plan may with advantage approach the double
square, provided sufficient height can be given to the However, as a rul, w ay say tat t duration fa siata eemas to. dep.nd upon the, proportion of car-room. The largest room on any floor often fixes the
height of all the rest, and Chambers recognises theo
impossibility on this account of employing the best pyrite is less injurious than that dissenipated thr
proportions in the smaller rooms. The following sug-o r he tac the eistenc o wicis finally
gestions are taken from Gwilt :-For square plan and tak.s t
flat ceiling, height to be not less than 4/5 the side, nor Cemacal
more than 5/6 ; for longer proportions the height may et' scijats tii. wdta r
equal the width ; where a cove is employed the pro- analysis proportions et hygrometic
portions should be increased. One of Palladio's rulesad the combi.4 water, stUca, iron, aluna, lime,
for long rooms (as opposed to square) was to add magnesia, alkaUi, all are 4mterned; canbonic acld
length to width and take Y the suai as height. The and sulphur should also be anaWy.d.
appearance of a room having too great a height may Professor Brunner, of Lausann, s the
be improved by a predominance of horizontal lines in its followig metiod, taken fron senius te easly and
decoration, and-vice versa. rapidly etimate the qua1Wy of alates -Take a sampl.

____________of slate 7 bY 3 centinters and iiang it by a cotton
tiiread in a gasvessel ontaliing j ee cubic centIieters

POROSITY AND DURABLITY OF SLATE. of water saturated wlth suiiuros id iut a man-
DETERMINATION of the porosity and durabilityof slate ner that the slate w» net dip into tli then shut

when exposed to the influences of weather, is a question theglassandkeepltinan y ra Ba
which interests the sanitary and building arts in an s1ate decomposes in a fw days or e pvrs, becom-
eminent degree. Mr. Lariviere made an interesting ig eoliat. If k re it wl rw very
communication on this point to the Commission of frble and spongy
Testing Methoss for Building Materials, established at pr state for four to six w A superior quality
the Ministry of Public Works, and thi is printed in a of t. no siguo e! several
recent number of "l Vie Scientifique." mnh.Ti ai eopsto fbdsaei u

It is dißicult, says Mr. Lariviere to determine the epr ofpyriteca
porosity, because as a rule schists are but slightly ai
porous, and because care must be taken not to con- cdwihdcmoe heohrmnrl.Tecr
found the water between the layers of cleavage with the bnt flm stasomdudrteifuneo
water really contained by the pores of the substance of hmdar n abncai noslbebcr

plates ares cuter with ao d badoawfrmthtsmes.t



CHIMNEY CONSTRUCTION.*
By E. J. PHILiP.

THE construction of chimneys does not give us much thought,
like many other things we have to deal with, until we have ta
construct one, and when you begin to look up facts it will surprise
you how little real information there is to be had on the subject.

In the old country, where there are many large chimneys used
for all purposes, there is on record much information both in
reference to building, straightening and taking down. Most of
the very high chimneys are used for other purposes than pro-
ducing draft ta burn coal, such as carrying off the poisonous
gases from chemical works, etc. There is a book published
called " Tail C himney Construction," which gives the general
details of many stacks built in the old country, and from these re-
cords yau can make formula ta guide you in designing a newstack.

let us consider what is the proper method of designing a
chimney for any given purpose. The first question is, " What is
the chimney for, or what is it to do ?" for this will govern some
details of the shell. For instance, if it is to produce draft for
ventilation, it will not require to be lined with fire-brick, nor will
there be any benefit in putting in a loose lining.

We will suppose the chimney under our consideration is ta
induce draft ta burn coal, as that is the most likely duty of any
chimney that we will be connected with.

The size of the flue is the first dimension you will require, and
it will depend on the quantity of coal ta be burned and the veloc-
ity of the gases up the shaft. It is easily understood 'that as
chimney powers increase, the dimensions do not increase propor-
tionately. To illustrate this I will take some figures from a
table in a reliable work :

A chimney 70 ft. high, 30" diameter = '00 h.p.
"f "4 20oft. " 66 in. " = zooo h.p.

That is, the high chimney with five times the area equals ten
times the power ;and while I am not sure that this proportion is
right, it seems ta illustrate the way the formula works. The only
correct way is to calculate the number of cubic feet of gas going
up the chimney at the average velocity, and the area of this
column is the area of the chimney. The rate of combustion
depends on the draft, and the draft depends on the height of the
chimney and the temperature of the gases. The beight of the
stack is nearly always determined by the surroundings, as the
stack must of necessity be above any buildings or hills, and I
might say that the average stack is higher than is necessary.
However, when there are no buildings or hills, the following
formula will establish the height. This is known as Gale's formula:

H'20(F)2

After getting the beight, the area may be obtained by Kent's
.o6F.

formula, which is: A = In this rule the effective areaisob-<H
tained and s two inches less all round than the actual area. This
two inches is to make up the friction of shaft. We now have
area of chimney and height of il. I might say that exper-
ience bas shown that ta burn hard screenings requires 175 feet
stack, for buckwheat 350 feet, and for soft coal S ta roo feet.
This is a pretty fair basis to start from. We will suppose our
chimney is, say, zoo feet high and 40 square feet area. It looks
a simple matter to construct a stack baving this information, and
so it is, onlv you must go about it in the right way. To continue
your calculations after getting the size, you start at the too and
work down. Authorities say that a chimney having a flue overl
five feet in diameter shall be ï3 brick thick at the top; from
three to five feet in diameter, one brick ; and under three feet,
half a brick. A chimney five feet or over would have this size
for the first à5 feet down and would increase % brick for each 25
feet. This, according ta calculations, is almost too much. It
can run 30 to 40 feet each stage, but will depend on kind of
material, that is, whether hard or soft brick, and whether built in
cernent or lime ; 30 ta 40 feet will work with good material and

Paper read before the Canadian Association of Stationary Engineers.

workmanship. Having laid out the different thicknesses of wall,
and knowing the batter, which varies with different builders and
conditions from / 16 to ) of i inch, having this you can get the
weight of shaft or chimney proper. In large chimneys it is ztsu-
ally specified what they sha! weigh per cubic foot. After getting
weight you can decide how much bearing surface you will require
for the kind of soil you have at the foundation. Various bearing
powers of soit are given as follows: Hard rock, native bed, zoo
tons sq. foot ; clay, dry, 4 to 6; moderate dry, 2 ta 4; soft, 1 ta
2; gravel and coarse sand, 8 ta to; sand compact and well
cemented, 4 ta 6; clean dry sand, 2 ta 4; quicksand and alluvial
soils, 1 ta i ton per square foot.

When the ground is soft you would require piling or imbering,
and ta spread it out over a considerable surface. The weight in
tons dîvided by bearing power of soil gives surface required.
Wind pressure is also an important factor in getting the area of
the base. I will not go into the rules affecting wind pressure, but
experience bas shown that at the base of shaft proper its diamete-
shall be r/ioth of height for square chimney, i/ i for octagon,
and r/32 for round. In considering wind pressure it is usually
figured at from 25 ta 56 lbs., by different authorities. This noust
be resisted by foundation, as you can see that if the chimney
rocks over with wind it will throw its entire weight on one side of
foundation. In considering wind pressure it is necessary to take
into account whether chimney is protected by buildings or stand-
ing in an open field. If the chimney is built into a building,
windage may be almost disregarded except for piece above the
roof.

There bas been a great deal written and many discussions as to
the merits of different shaped flues, but experience and tests have
shown that a parallel flue is the best or as good as any shape.
The arguments for taper flues are something like this, that the
gases slow down due ta cooling as they go up, and consequently
they require more room, and the flue should getlarger; others
say tbat the gases cooling down contract in volume, and therefore
the flue should get smaller so as to take the same shape as the
column of gas. Experience has shown that both are correct
The gases coutract and get smaller and consequently need less
room, but they also slow down in velocity, due ta their greater
weight and therefore need more room. In this way they just
balance up and require a parallel flue. Authorities say a round
parallel flue is the best for all purposes, and the nearest approach
is the next best.

The chimney should be finished with a cap of some material
that will stand the weather. I like cast iron best, but a cap can
be moulded of Portland cernent, and if the stack is for smelting
work, offire clay. These materials stand well, and if there is a
ladder on the chimney they can be kept in repair. A ladder
should always be built on the shaft, as it makes a means of ex-
amining it at any time, and if repairs are needed they can be
done easily.

Lightning conductors are also approved and disapproved ; but
if a chimney is the highest object in its vicinity it is likely ta take
the discharge from a storm over it, and a properly erected con-
ductor will carry it off, although many stacks are standing witby
out any.

PUBLICATIONS.
The Engineering News Publishing Company, of New York,

have issued the second of a series of Engineering Studies, byCharles Evan Fowler, M. Am. Soc., C.E. This part is devoted
ta illustrations and descriptions of notable Roman stone arches.

"Progressive Carpentry " is the tile of a book of 90 pages,prepared by E. D. Meloy, architect and builder, Waterbur,
Conn., and published by the David Williams Co., New York.The book, which is illustrated with numerous diagrams, is chieflydevoted to Jescribing methods of roof construction.

Mr. D. A. Hewitt, of Toronto, bas prepared and published inconvenient book form, skeleton specification suggestions forarchitects, arranged in constructional order with index. The ab-
ject of the author has been ta provide the architect with aneasier method of collecting data required in making a specifica-tion.

sThL R PRSJ I are the BS
SO AR PRISMSand CHEAPEST

Manufactured by the Solar Prism Co., of Cleveland, 0., U.S.A.
The N TLON GLASS 00. Limited, 141 Church Street, tORONTO
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USBEUL HINTS. ters and onument. T ii. cau alumina. lt differs from quicklime in tlt
A correspondent writes suggesting that b er lowered from a wagon by it hardens in water and is elther argiga-

a patina on copper can be formed by wm4dass, and it can b. steadied iy stays çeous or s$ceop,
washing it a few times with sait water. piri the na o nyelppe. It bas twe A Chicgo man who wau desirop of

his idea curred t him on noticing the or on t to t
colour of what appeared to be a. small
copper covered s fac the sea, thatcras
he saw at Brighton.1aase w*h migt adi

A paste with which wallpaper can be b. useful and s4 in 0peions, soud witb a material se constructed as tp
attached to wood or masonry, adhering tose acks for a a te air wie stig ot
it *rmly in spite of dampness, is prepared the wreathing ef NaioWs nise. Th material w tewner says
as usual with rye fin, to which, however,
are added, after the boiling, eight
grammes of good linseed ail varnish and The base of a ydraulic mortars li $it zigzg h .lwe
eight and one.half grammes of turpentine or the exide ef the metal calcium. Qpkk- i1we tbe noise is seeqo
t every grammes.44 parts y e t cab. e

-A gallon of paint made of inely ground dioxide and.56 parts ef @14. of calcium. la o i peat.IiI slakipg~ iS parts by weigltt ef water cokdpassgs hs strips f ruberVenetian red mixed in oil will cover one- u w 5 phea
fdarth more (and do it hetter) than a 74Parts ef calc hydrat. .d
gallon of paint made of dry Venetian otit the pla basred mixed in il. It will take much lessgenerated. Hydraof v d ner ts
time to put it on, will wear out less brushes,pet cent. praticbilty
will wear longer, and hold its color better.
Hence, it is perhaps cheaper, as well as
better, for al] parties to use the article
grtrnd mTl..

An ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b raiseden orec iowre froma aeoan Tago byLA aE P L

says tand :lmber cnd Dbsorattre y tt
iafo the srlap on tde fe thetwelthords et

tpea wallt s sing a write waln or a large
fgorte paper fnd b.e rpper aird. If tcua
burup an darrr spad or green, a bles-,

eaomldpeg givesh wreagnisiog tNues,
and c oarrow and alsoinp, stwdded wtte p

mouidinga aeia.-ono Globe.ecaeens n

The-bar bas ofr alfhdrulcctrarve.ltn

Time weognt 4p a rarnd ts uwgy hat be
nlrad by kuglt8 payitbg tye weight of wa

unit iit hf m6asanry ry ftq contents mf
th7 separate dofms or slec shydate , Thpo
by the. fnrmgia C=gra54z facildta Ib

tdig f expression eed f are ge d meH o
iner and outer diapnoters, z thie height of

the. aboli the. thiçiiogs ef the. shelli 0
assnmed te bo n niftrap. Te nt we.ohp and
strhaae en arcniwtaetrral additiosr caps,
censaesp ad tig ltie are te be roeglected.

To PstVre, is aSTUd STRIKhNa

adopteda prhepaged of fpll, walrak haa
aprre in the ousee whichy uih admit

paf fa aces toat ir whl pasnth
wncoe w.ll smae real iwio tth bwicksn teaen
pdcty rp tmit joints btd awl te hnoei tat
may bfr of e btikp wst olafie' rbfatty

with zigol af yh.r paiTth Wrog this tn
t1s a i tryt wivh a sneois coias nft,
quit, as o ely as tdne firtt hed fiusn wa
wdtyu a cnat uf fiat bricki etlir, or if

t nthrablewth a goad nldssy, aili f te hl a

Fer qtahipg a iea green sbingle ptalp, Tems svr pn
the Paitwrs' Magan advoe te use pi wh te p

aconied te oer, aesayutoflits

oh e ai i eyground in oil. itisi na v nag , a h p n eh al w
sathe Plumber an Decorpato is oi nuhmrat pstrog t c pley

hangthe brl apnd t lowdrer tw-td ofl meth amkigtetrlyfepo
thedu wal, usin z wie al popr aoss Haelargef u areCtaous

tghed paemore ii pte pper thd Ifod theoig h CnainAchtc
bnrlape is dark bedzne orre, a bsin
polding givesr 'o thean insineg estorh
cad a naow-la¥r mp, studdled wth
brass-eae tacks and rvn funrth

ouligan run h csmnt n

The weit of a rundh cinet ca b
aplied bye cultipeln t he eightof
anubicoit of asonry b the contnsofs
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A NOVEL CHIMNEY.
a chimney involving some features of construction

which are rather novel, at least in this country, says
Carpentry and Building, s the one which has been
erected in connection with the new power plant of the
Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, at Jersey City, N. J.
The chimney is built of radially moulded bricks per-
forated in such a way as to insure regularity of draft by
preventing radiation through the walls and thus dimin-
ishing the susceptibility to atmospheric changes. The
bricks are moulded in sizes and shapes of sufficient
number for the construction of a chimney of any diam-
eter, and of conforming decreasing radius to the pro-
gress of the structural elevation. The perforations are
intended not only to form dead air spaces, but also to
give a better hold to the mortar, and, it is said, to in-
crease the joint adhesion.

According to tests made, the crushing resistance of
perforated brick and unperforated brick, of the
same material, was 5,035 and 3,978 pounds per square
inch, respectively. Furthermore, as the perforated
bricks are much larger than the common form, there
are fewer joints.

The builder is nothing if not conservative. A firm in the North
which is supplying a custoner with bricks, recently overheard thefollowing conversation on the carman corning into the
yard. "Are you stili carting common bricks from Mr. Blank ?""No 1 They had no common bricks in stock, so we are fetching
best for the insides and coming here for commons to face thern
with !"-Brtish Clayworker.

Owing to the high prices of ebony, manufacturers have been
searching for a long tirne for a substitute with a grain closeenotigh to take the necessary polish. At last it was found thatAmerican " dogwood " could be stained, oiled, and polished tantil
it equalled ebony both in appearance and utility. The wood,which cornes in ail sizes, is sawn into strips i inch square and 8
to 20 inches long. The strips are piled up out of doors, where
they rernain until thoroughly seasoned.

Canada Foundry Company
TORONTO, ONT. Limited

(SUCCESSORS TO ST.PLAWRENCE FOUNDRYï'COMPANY OF TORONTO)

Engineers, Founders and Machinists

STRUCTURAL IRON ANo STEEL WORK
Beams, Channels, Angles, Tees and
Cast Iron Columns always in stock.

WRITE OR 'PHONE FOR ESTIMATES AND PRICES

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
Warm Air Furnace or Combination Heater obtainable anywhere,
then your choice must be the

PEASE "ECONOMY"
These Heaters are not made to sell at a lower price than any

other apparatus in the market. The sole ain of the manufact
turers is to make them Better than Any Other. It is true that
there are light-weight Furnaces in the market that are sold at a
lower price, but the !light difference in price is out of all proportion
when worth is considered.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE C0., LIMITED
189-193 Q'ueenx stx'eet East - - TORONTO, ONT.



A NEW FIRE PROOF MATER-
IAL.

A new fire proof substance, called
gypsine, bas recently been officially
tested in England with remarkable
results, according to reports from
that country. Its composition is
plastic hydraulic lime, coke or sand
and asbestos, compressed into
bricks. To test its fire resisting
properties a partition 1o feet long
by 7 feet 9 inches wide was built of
gypsine bricks laid in hydraulic mor-
tar, with joints ,4/inch thick. The
side. of this partition, which was
erected in the test but, after having
been coated with a thin layer of
fire clay, was exposed to the action
of tire for the space of one hour,
during which time the temperature
rose to 2,050 degrees F. This tre-
mendous heat was powerless against
the gypsine bricks, and all through
the test the temperature of the
outer surface of the partition was
never once so high as to cause a
match to ignite upon it.

NÉW BUILDING MATERIAL.
An asphalted pasteboard from

Norway and a wood aud paper
board from Sweden are new building
materials of great probable useful-
ness. The first is made by con-
pressing together several layers of
heavy paper and asphaltum, the
product being a smooth, solid plate,
which is as strong as wood, and
cheaper, which will not crack or rot
and which is adapted for walls and
ceil'ng, for panels and for many other
purposes. The second material is a
board having a central laye
closely fitted bits of wood, with a
layer of cement and an outer layer
of paper on each side. The p
bas been compressed and made
waterproof. The boards are made
4 feet wide and 8 to 18 long, and
are adapted not only for the interior
lining of houses, but for making
trunks, boxes, tables, and other
light articles. The boards can be
polished or painted.-Improvement
Bulletin.

FORESHORTENING IN
DRAWING.

As perspective has been defined
to be the art of foreshortening oh-
jects, foreshortening may be explain-
ed as linear perspective applied to
the human figure, this being the
principal case which admits of
striking perspective effect in such
objects, because when, as for the
most part happ 1s, the limbs are
beheld in their ful, or nearly their
full, extent, let the attitude be what
it may, the outline is little affected
by mere perspective ; consequently,
except in ceiling-pieces, where the
figures are supposed to be above
the spectator and seen from below
the plane on which they stand, fore-

shortening-at least any consider-
able degree of it-is rarely required
in delineating the human figure ;
while on the other hand it occurs
more or less in almost all those of
animals, their forms being more
compounded and their bodies placed
horizontally. An example ot fore-
shortening may therefore at any
time be obtained by standing either
in front of or behind a horse, when
the hind or fore-legs, as the case
may be, will be nearly concealed by
those towards the eye, and the back
of the animal or its length be no
longer visible. In sculpture, unless
it be in reliefs, the foreshortening of
the limbs depends entirely upon the
station chosen by the spectator him-
self, whereas in painting it depends
upon that chosen by the painter for
him.
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You need not

dread windy

days.

The harder the

wind blows

the better
the draft.

WRITE...

- J. R. ORRISOI
SOLE AGENT

84 arbord Street
TORONTO

-~l rr -lm"

ACME WALL TIE No. I for Hollow
Brick Walls made from Steel and
treated with Asphaltum Dip the
best Preventive against Rust.

The Vokes Hardware Co., Limlted
Toronto, Ont.

ARCH ITECTS-
ATTENTION I
The Co'y
Canada ru IN Ltd.

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

IAMOND
GRAPHITE

PAINT
IS PARTICULARLY RECOMMENDED

ROOFS painted witb it bave stood from TEN to
FIFTEEN VEARS. One BRIDGE is known to
have e inted TWEN1Y YEARS AGO, and is

ON ALN 'prypeae for the hrush,
WILL WEIGH LES STHAN TWELVE POUNDS,
and will COVER 1,000 square ftet of Iron.

Among the many large users of our GRAPHITE
PAINT are the fallowîng.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

QUEBEC CENT RAL RAILWAY.
MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY.
ST. JOHN (N.B.) STREET RAILWAY.

OTTAWA STREET RAILWAY.
ST. LAWRENCE & ADIRONDACK RAILWAY.

THE SHEDDEN COMPANY.
THE DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY.

CREO8OTE
SHINCLE
STAINS

FOR DIPPINC OR BRUSHINC
Samples will be mailed free to

any Architect addressing the sole
makers,

The

Canada Paint Go.
Limited

ErWRITE THEM '"

viii. V£UE Giknikuliku IkRG*ý-iirmcî ikuD BUILDY'R.

--111ý*



'r..~*G PIRCUVM 1NRi RDBc~ k4X MULDEI
The ,olikqor of the. Toroulo Public

shool Huard bas, mîsto. tual inl illagal
for the board to expend .rony Wo autlog
wînh taiguts bi.urî,.al spots es requestud
by the Cauadime Ciub.

The Fin"i method.u cburcli, Wb"h bas
roveotly brun coplal.d at LA» Anglas,
Cal., riobudi. la is coeuruction a aumu-
ber of int«rginrg f..îur,,. o. ai whicà le
a caova, oient. Thei.d kof now1 th.gis
mooaeial fer auch à pumwp. sag«csd
ltaclte John Aus... oft the. im ut Aumaio
A Shilling. te. atchiterna Waho dr*w tii.
plns, Aud .up.rluî.odd the. coosîn.cioo
of th. building. The. eding ri.sS in a

great doGie brokrce by ousuliuisl trnaes
and la daio<lly frebco.d in "A< colora, pre.
scutiug< a î.ry plamu pingpranc. la
exccuting the 'sor No. 6 tauclur c"as

was oue.d. it bcrig p*înt.d u one s.14. sud
siabd on. the odmir. t roseo.ug thun uik.
ing it lhonrngtly wýà9*r proot sud air iight.
Them are u.at-y advanuages dolkud for a

SflYfW cerhut, boi of Wb"ur ame lta
lightuunn a0d Ch*aspu... the. Absence ci
dîiýîg. of .crasnhîa and ofi aetin isuiug
iv reasceof becomuu lovs. through

.ibratlon.

(jéteboe .rheu

butm gadal Chamberus. -MOMTlIAI.

a": se. isla ous. . tiowrEAL

r. DUNLOP. & c.A

M.ub.. Purb. dQiuho A'suhula mi A.,Me.ri
ses t lum btrx. Toupiliuldi
la a .. tdw. - MgNý%

ff.S bt.f >uriiuStr. . MONTRRAL

A. T. T&yW, V.ILLU.A.. R»C.A

TrAYLO à GORDON,.

43 Sr. Fss»cmt XAvit 9rT. -10 U ANRbA
Titul»ubbb 14s î

Most People Know 1 Do You ?
Tot oal cabansour BALANCRO FOLDIN<

cnb. qukly AMd e*uly applied sudi jjwe
sou.g satisfaction. This la .hy practIcs

BULNTON, ONT.

THE CANADIAN PORTLAND GMENT 00-Y.ffI
W!. L&AMNER LNUOW5A

"RATIIBtN'S STAR "BEÂVER" ENSIGN"
SRmm) oflt4O DIMotlo

Yff Filn ite THE RATHBUN COMPANY, Ommeronto, Ont
mais à hilew

CROSSES
FINIALS

URCatalogue shows aObig collection of fine
deaigna In these

ornammental Plaoe.
W. csa't describe them

fairly without your Noeing
the illustrations- but
Wherever auch goods ore

neécded for the artiati com-
pletion of a building, you'il
find the assortmont we
offer both plessng end
ftonomcally reliable.

They are mode of Coppet
Or Gailvanîffl Steel, and
prosent, a very wide choice
of graoc0ful deoigne.

Write us aebout thom.

METÀLLIC ROOF1NG CO.
U*a&t wPmnvtmB uTp

1»ROftTOI CANAA

The Tôoonto Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Works

BRICKS!
ROOFJG »MU MSflO G TILE, CRESTING, FINIS AND) CHJMY TOPS

Ntal for Semoplo. aud prions. * E! Su d ujprocpi attouic xiv., go 2rchitari Terra Co«Its DraIug

TO&.Xronto Pre-d Blrick JVorke
mont rnj A E. Y. IT UTIE 18 St Jae 4o Head Office: »Ml.TOM, ONT.

G. 3. sa"*, ?npl.t«.



Mica Boiler Covering
FOR PARTICULARS AND SAMPLES OF

MICA BOILER COVERINC
MICA PIPE COVERINC

A MICA SECTIONAL COVERINC
Y MICA CEMENT

ENGINE PACKINGS, OILS, WASTE, ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES
"0" Mica

86-«a Ann Street, NOTRAIL. QUE

DER

BoIIer Goverlng Go., Limlited.
S; Union Bak Chambers. TOOIIOMr, ONT. : :LONDON. ENe.

EKILnTWs
Econorny of stearn and power

secured by the use of fans and heaters

for drying al kinds of lumber.

Lurnber is not stained when dry-

Eý ing, and checking is prevented.

For Specîfications and Particulars write to . . . .

GEO. W. REED & CO. MONTREAL
A Heat Maker.
A Fuel Saver.

Note Carefully:-
Formation of Fire Pot,
L-arg Heating Surface,
Great Air Capacity.

We can do Work
The ordinary Hot Air Furnace dare not undertake.

WHY?
BECAUSE KELSEY IR

CENERATORS
<PATI»

Have ; limes as much Heating Surfaces and Air Capacity,

Thes Generators are particularly adapted for large resi-
dences. schools. churches. and other public buildings where
ordinarily hot water or steam heating would be specified.

Why not get our printed matter ?

THE JAMES SMART MFC. CD., LîMi
. . ROCvVILLE, ONT.

Co.,
ltmited

THE CAR ADIAR AIRGUTET MR mLE
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Galvaniled Tron Gooda

WIIEULR & BIN -TORONTO

ruin oe mi a ici #m Ulm1511

cou' LWADôOi
£qt. st Bth.Muh.t..r . O AM".*ON

ROBB HEATERSI
AMY KIN O0F FUEL

Hard temil in ih. onIy fuel that eau he us»d »t.cme( ly in the. ordinar).
heot wiser twater, If ,o" o t ci d Chu t tes tbe* mont bu reo,.'d crut.> dmy or
tw<. Tht. in meldomt poopewly aliuoded ta. sud an. teot in a non-eonuctor o(
huai, owch (col in wa*teâ.

The hcailog s,,tav, of the. ]MD HEATE are %o an.ngod thal tecol
ouoot ,coller, and any kind of (vel cun. theroru bu voedi ta be osoet

&ftidmt manu«.

ROBB ENCINEERINO COMPANY,
LUmIO

AMHIERST, M. 8.

C1.sslift Dlre.octwy «»f W&<>Xtt.l Coeitlxabotcoza ràlzd D>tbmtb'a
ini 1'xl14.rm*s' uppJ.m

-T'dq.

NEWP
".S.

BUIILDING MflTERIALS BUILDEIlS and

mnrg DRW L. J A zEi BA
- il. tIr, la....x S..... S,.,t tinues n .

- 2'~ A. MOIULI$02<- fo th.N Q A <au

GONTRIITORS

ILDER - mentrw

81LAtMFITT[JtS

bo. it T..i.pb. *4

AtiTIWcT AxII Bt7iL

fft1NTERS anid DEGORJITORS

J<".'4 î Ufr k

Wrté, Wo prou* for àe :ard h.

ClJEuulft.d fllw*cttowy cf Toxoxata Ccntx atax'a xzd »~1.w j~

BUILDING MflTERIftIS_

Ontario Lie Association

Outal Cret C.m.utePlaite i>are, iar l.r ArI.k
rite Ciow Sv ipe, etc.

BUILDLM~ and COINRftGORs
IAt WI, lItJtt.lt W Pakur 0l .sot j

'RNLES, RRATES amt TILES
llrrottttu HUPSWMw.* MA.

A130 I> II*el.W.4

RQET. RJNNE & son,
Tino cet" Tel*.

SUITE AND SRAVEL omFEs, m;.

Tiqhu UZ . 3I ibkrStUTSOY O
E. ~ b 2ILIMMi

W. 1U.. hol.
Rond-d ti. AI.Tu .. ilh

.u.Wd Tueglese e. so9&

G. l'lTUIE A CO.N
est etet 'h uM rne.t g?.<fe,0

.etu awlI TIF.&te s-u atReaa
o.Weis u a A.ctioi S. ." Itar T.

-. - OVLRS

450Sj~~ Avri

tIÉRTING andi VENTLIION
<U<O. B. Yj*O>LIN .0 CO.

eu34- ti- #19 lý»UT St. W.

=Lum&Ksf am ïTfAMITWN
lHATES t)»>BNS(oN

Adverti in the .Aoticmnlcy a>



WIv1RE- LATH
The only perfect Lathîng, for

~the reon that thie Wwre is
completely embedded ln Mor-
tar and cANwoTr xvus. Tt is
the. only Lathng that wili
stand the. test of time.

TH[ B. oR[ENII WiRt 6O.
tammiIk, Ont. - Mdonual, Quil

RDYNTON a GONPANY

£14IIGIIIIED AND TIIIID NouIJING8

egaN pou

auAIDATOUATIO TUUUMGOS

6W sbbiijoo 9L, - CICAGO, uL.

I'ieasS menifon Tits CAwAnIAN
Arn. iITECT ANDO Buiioa when

correspondkng wih
advertlsers

M etallic Skylights.
MadIe with hollow bars of Galva..

C) îz..d ;tü-:1 or Coppçt-light in weîght,
'qtrongp and flot deraftged by ccitt or heat,

as there às no

cou traction or

expansion.

When glazed

with our tirc-

AIl sizest and

styles are made,

forfliorptched

ro4.wth auid wîlicut ic tuja-

i.rt--ery "tu ile variet>

Fuileeçt informiation in ouîr ngw catalogue, wî

explaniation of meth<xl cf oidéring.

METALLIC KOOFING CO.. Lisnit.ed
Wholews&le Manuilexturors. TORONTO. CANADA.

JOHN WATSON
lrchftoiui Irn won~s

- ELEVATOR
ENCLOSURES

CARS ~ V'
lm ;;k:r of sury ductiptlm

No. M5 ftzaneth Sw'..
VONTRKAL

à"u Ml, 45I9>

The MARVEL for Coal
The HILBORN for Wood
The HECLA for every kind of fuel

It wî1l burn liard or Soft Coal, Wood or Peat with equal
satisfaction.

Clare Bros. & Co. -Preston, Ont.

'M'R C;A'nk'DIAR ikRMITUCT iku-D -BUIL£)Zh



Ovtob.,'M'a CAUDR lkulûX1 BUYGLDZi~P~ IR,

4rchUotc.

1*.us Dàccc, J. A. Paco.
DARLING & PEARSON

Aribile,

SMoNs & RAIL

33 Mcded Ik e, lTORONTO,

amp c"& z Lmwk

Canada 1»t Bmldoe. Kirn St. W., TboRNTO

EDMUNO DIuAKE 4 .1. C. a. BfoRWOOO

Urnoo Lffl chacibèr.

3s £"w Stee ToAMwOSTR TORONTO.

etAd.d &,ai R.. 2Z TORONTO.

G .&R 1411j & c T

C,-.» cmawi dAdEo $ou I oRONTO

G'0 & &ILE SOCN.

KING SON. 0

Ar&Itn d 9ui at* Un*pr.

il p te0 l a 111w%

*CI g1w fi. . pauu kW».

iP. UtNK mi NUL u!, M. . MîIt
làeObeo d à

w.* DUs. Box nadb.d Lawmu P"
Bond for Nfew Catalgu Dow rem7.

lui ART METROPOLE - 4 ;r3

TORONTO FOtiJDRY 60.
auI.ctue ci

146-148-150 Niacara St, Toromo

QN& MORRISON
jAdyouati as, rdstet adi Soloiters

$85 SI. laon 5iats. Mootuald

Qu:sk 7QL.c: M. P.. QwiaP«uicaw.

HEARI HARRISON, ~'~

If you want t......

SELL
ANYTHINO

totewholesaI utd reSail bard.J M waemoroautg Imd Manufa-

ANYWHERE
i Canada. YMou an recl Um.
thrcegh

'tan CADAI"I

HAIMWIE AIR METAL MEICIAIT
moem=A Mad !TuS?

CONIUBU WUNEO's
Chin-Chin and Pelican

WATERPROOF
G RA Wl N

INK8

i flw*.< .1 CIi ... *

TUE ART NETROPOLE
131 Voige Street orn.

Watl&ig Strict LO4O Wn*oL.. Engt

THE CONSOLIDATEO

PLAITE GLASS
COMPANY OP CANADA (Limftea)

ttttttO OIMaE
73.05IdWCiIrngtoe StzotW,TORONTO,

snfqmOfmeeo
bMONTEAlý. LONDON. OTTrAWA

ce Imqwcto t.
F FL ULCVuuLàwO. Toro.to, Pred.,L
Wr. R. Motu,. Londo..
AuxZ. k..i, mo.UUJ V.e..,4.,s

Ccwpmoduom ,obdt.. a.duma (JOual.
spocw Doasut te, the Tbsdc.

P«Aes omteufo b C&uàniw Aiatcutai
ASt> RVLDRR WI.e. oew,..adi

W"lt adwrte,6

TheCANÂDIAN SEWER PIPE CO.
WATER PIPE OUVERT PIPE

FLUE UNIROS WIIMNEY TOPS
SMGKE PREVENTIVES INYERTSo *

Write for Terme and Discounts.

TONONT. TORONTO, ONT.

Oçt9b«. 19M

,TON, ONT.



Ociober, tDo*

BRONZE HARDWARE-.Maom
We will be glad to give you Estimates on any Specification you may

submnit-We can make you Exceptîonally Low Figures on Builders'Hardware

* AR f4 Lg ln and Ocoomlv Wag TiDosre'0 t= ai..T!Le)&NT nmelled anid tland Pl Q-ytý-TIL & A T Lýfu and MOUIGITUa-118
i fadod CMt r«0e49 

t
pne l apca 1Ol0HT

ta b-1 ainrd.t ith estmmt*d Jse' Ffam advnvli~ IRE PLAC OD
hi"eene w a a pint "Y cfo the 1308Wf.$ %j>BA8C O O

RICE LEWIS & SON, LINITEzD TORONTO

caBoTs
DREOUOTE 8818u $TINS

'eii. ghVIa m 0d.rd Shingle
stiîn. mo d 0 j 7  "KMADI CABOT,

et OlD ss.E.ypcn<bar

=i1reted. U*ed and prored l ev$r7
cmtfer cearly îwnty yeann. Al»o

cABOrS
shoatlng sud chafielu:' "QautI

the tain perfect nsnlatur of hest and
dedncf sound on thé naisl Decay,

inotisaed riu-poad îl~aabr

a951tii kl maciire bi
CANAMAIt051

saiOura tCe.gaur.

WIL x RN *D"o kJh

'1

111"»a Mention Tias Caaàrnait A=r«ITET %»Ço ItvilDiL Wh"

cwtr»epardi#W .ith advmlie.n

The Owen Sound Portland Cernent
Company Lîimited woaxa AT,..

ovér 39,00 Id-=ti Our Sàu»wI 131A> POLTIAitD
Cil.w sotd zut 895, and nuit a single corn-
plaint received as tu ils quality. i

2Th 1 t7 of Toate have oentr4îcied vith n ta
= 'pr c &tM'a»i lih PoitvLAwn CaueNT for

the n.mn.<inhlcly for 1897and 10*1.

pa youiz ýny bùttr -reco malaa? I
Canad can produce as gond Portland Cernent

as tnade in the world, and we arm making it
W* guarantee the quafity tu becsquat in every respect tu thei best lin

ported brands front Enghtnd and Gerrany.

SJDEWALC CMENT A SPECIALTY
~ ~ JOLN LUCAS

Cmagiupodee Sndh V7 4IU RVO. A , TORONTO
- . t. n

r eTrnuil & Rusi o
ELECTRIC, HYORAUUIC,
HAND and POWER

TURNBULL ELEVATOR WORKS
126 Jobhn Street,

om8 Toronto, Oni

Tu- HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO., LIMURD

STEEL RAILWAY ANO HIGHWAY B81DGES

ARC91TECTURAL SýÏ'ýEEL
STEEL FRAME BUILDINGSeÀýD ROOF TRUSSES

-rE:F.S,

HAMILTOK CANADA

TRZ clkuADiku kylcmvm= PLUD BRLDEkL
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